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tî. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker
Has removed from M Kmg-etreet East to ttt 

"London and Canadian Chamber»,
130 BAY-STREET.WorldThe Toronto v

\INDIA RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description.

Toronto rubber cc.
T. MclLROY.JR., &CO

• King^treet West. Factories-Port Demoueâe
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DUTIES ON FOOD SUPPLIES.[FRAUDS, RIP TAN WBKLES. AX INWOLERABLK SITUATION.

Must Canadians Sneeze When the Yankees 
Take Snuff?

Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day in the 
United States, and consequently no Ameri
can markets were posted up at the Board of 
Trade. No one demurred at this. Nothing 
else was expected, but when it was found 
that not even Beerbohm’s report was chalked 
up discontent was general, loud and deep. 
The local market was isolated, and without 
any knowledge of the state of those on the 
other side of the Atlantic the grain men here 
wer© not inclined to grope hi the dark. 
Business was consequently at a standstill.

» “This is not Thanksgiving Day in Canada,” 
vigorously remarked a member, “and I don’t 
see why we should have to go without the 
British market reports. They are received 
as usual in New York, and there is no sound 
reason why we should be left without them. 
The Great Northwestern could supply 
if they chose.”

“I know what I will do,” remarked one 
man who has a ticker iu his office; “I’ll cut 
off one day’s charges when I settle up.”

“It is ’Has Wiman’s concern,” remarked a 
bystander, “and if you’ll go in for Commer
cial Union you’ll get your market reports all 
right.”

“Well, we’li do without our markets,” 
warmly replied Mr. Tilley of W. P. Howland 
& Co., amid the emphatic “Hear, hears” of 
the members.

DROWNED AT MIDNIGHT.

“ Sam .Jean” Falls Into the Bay at the
Foot of Church-Street and Is Drowned.
About 13.15 last night P.C. Joe Phillips, 

oticed a man stagger past him at the foot of 
Church-street, by all appearances making his 
way for one of the boats tied up at the dock.

The roan was an employe of the Shick- 
luna, and had been paid off yesterday morn
ing, receiving an amount of about $180.

He was known on board by the name of 
Sam Jean, at d hailed from Montreal.

The unfortunate man had fklleu in the 
water between the boat and tb^vrbarf. and 
his cries attracted the attention of Captain 
Jackson, who was reading in the cabin. The 
captain placed a ladder between the ship and 
wharf to keen the boat away from the dock, 
but before help could be obtained the unfor
tunate man had sunk beneath the water.

The body was recovered from the bay and 
removed to the Morgue, where probably an 
inquest will be held to-day.

the extent of their means all the national 
funds illegally expended.

By the Queen’s command Mascagni’s 
opera, “Cavalleria Rusticana,” was pro
duced at Windsor Castle yesterday by 
Signor Lagos’ Royal Italian Opera Com
pany from the Shaftesbury Theatre. The 
audience was composed of the Queen, the 
Princess of Wales, Prince and Princess 
Christian, Prince and Princess Henry of 
Battenburg, the Marchioness ot Lome, 
Princess Victoria and Princess Maud, be
side a number of peers and peeresses.

FELL JLNTO THE FORGE.

An Intoxicated Farmer Fatally Burned in 
a Blacksmith shop.

Glencoe, Ont., Nov. 26 —Mr. Howes, 
blacksmith, left his wagon shop for a few 
minutes. While he was away an elderly 
man, Archibald Leitch of Kilmartin en
tered and sat on the forge. Being under 
the influence of liquor he fell into the fire, 
which was smouldering, and being unable 
to extricate himself was badly burned on 
the right arm and shoulder. Mr. William 
Munro, happening to enter the shop, pulled 
the unfortunate Leitch out of the tire. Dr. 
MacIntyre was summoned, but the flesh 
being half consumed it is doubtful if the in
jured man can recover.

A PRIEST AS A MAJOR DOMO.m PEGGING AWAY AT HYMAN. STANDING IN THE WATER DEAD

Double Drowning off Two Young Skaters 
In New Brunswick.

Woodstock, N.B., Nov. 26.—A very sad 
drowning accident occurred at Avondale, 
about 9 miles from Woodstock. Two pro
mising lads named Tracey and Sherwood, 
about 14 years of age, went skating on the 
mill pond. About two hours after they 
left their homes one of the boys’ uncles in 
passing noticed a hole in the pond, which 
aroused suspicion. He immediately collect
ed a crowd, and upon reaching in the hole 
the bodies of the two boys were found in 
an upright position just below the surface.

ifibN AND THESE MUST NOT BR INVOLVE* 
BE THE TRADE LEAGUE,OTHERWISE THE ALDER 

THE CITIZENS.
A JESUIT EMISSARY IN LORD 

SALISBURE'S HOUSEHOLD.COMMENCEMENT OF THE LONDON 
ELECTION TRIAL.

Otherwise, Says The Thunderer, No Os*1 
toms Arrangement Between tM 
Colonies and the Empire Can Be Con
sidered—Sir Charles Tapper’* 
posais ffor a Closer Unity to Be DNE 
cussed Next Week.

V Another Lively Meeting of the Ratepay
ers— Broadway Hall Rosouude With 
Denunciation off Civic Mismanagement 
—The Reforms Proposed and Reme
dies Suggested—People are Becoming 
Interested.

A Sensational Cable Which May Be True, 
or May Be a Tale Told to Deceive, 
Signifying Nothing—The Strange Story 
Told by a Quest at Hatfield House.

The Court Boom Crowded to the Doors— 
Little Evidence off Importance So Far 
Adduced — The Conspiracy Trials at 
Ottawa—Mercier Issues a Number off 
Additional Warrants.

London, Nov. 26.—The trial of the peti
tion against the return of Charles S.Hyman 
as member of Parliament for this city be-

London, Nov. 26.—A curious story has 
just been made public, which appeals to 
show that the Vatican has had an emissary 
in the household of the Marquis of Salis
bury^ This startling intelligence comes 
from a lady who was recently a guest at 
Hatfield House, the residence in Hertford
shire of the Prime Minister. The facts are 
set forth as follows in a letter written by 
the lady referred to:

“ The lost time I was staying at Hat
field house I was struck by the face

employed
the capacity of major domo 

establishment. The features of this 
haunted me as those of someone whom

London, Nov. 26.—Th^ Deliberative 
Committee of the Imperial Federation 
League Council meets next week to con
sider Sir Charles Tupper’s and the other 
proposals for a closer unity of the Em
pire.

The supporters of the United Empire 
Trade League are much gratified by the en
thusiastic adoption yesterday by a large 
majority of the National Conservative Con
ference of the resolution favoring prompt 
action by the Government to promote a 
customs arrangement throughout the em
pire. The papers to-day, however, 
dwell more upon Lord Salisbury’s 
reply as showing that, though a portion of 
the rank and file of the Conservative partj 
may support the idea, the Government is 
still persuaded it is not ripe for official 
sanction.

The Times says: It is impossible to dis
cuss it without proof, of which none is like
ly to come, that the great colonies will co
operate on terms not involving the duties 
on food supplies.

The Morning Post, another Government 
organ, says the question will remain an 
open one, but The St. James Gazette warns 
the Government that the revolt against 
one-sided free trade is more real among the 
workingmen than the Premier imagines.

The Liberal journals applaud Lord Salts-

4 « Division No. 4 of the Ratepayers’ Associa# 
tion, already organized, had a lively time at 
their meeting in Broadway Hall last night. 
There was a large crowd present, and to say 
that everyone was very much interested is 
putting it mildly. Ex-Aid. Yokes presided 
aud many aldermen and ex-aldermen were 
on the platform.

Ex-Al.L Carlyle (St. Andrew’s) was the 
first speaker. tie immediately pitched into 
unnecessary expenditure. The Mayor, be 
said, ought not to receive a salary. The 
honor of the position should be sufficient 
pay. There were too many police. “We 
are law-abiding citizens,” said he, “and we 
don’t need so many officers of the law. If 
this were a seaport town it would be differ
ent. but in an inland town like this fewer 
officers can maintain order.”

IiAW IS BOOMIN’«• ■JI gan at the court house this afternoon 
shortly after 1 o’clock, before the Hon Jus
tices Ferguson and Robertson. The coun-

Wrtts Issued at the Rato off Nearly Ten a 
Day — Judges Overtasked —

Courts Glutted.
There were issued from the office of the 

clerk of process at Osgoode Hall during the 
year 1890 2461 write. Up to last night there 
have been issued from the same office during 
the present year 2499 writs, an increase of 38 
over the whole number issued last year. Two 
hundred and sixty-six more writs have been 
issued so far this year than were issued for 
the corresponding period off last year. Dur
ing December of Inst year there were 228 
writs issued, and allowing for the issne of 
the same number for December of the present 
year (though the number will in all likelihood 
be greater), and adding to this 88, the in
crease so far over last year, it makes a total 
of 266 more this year than last. The pumber 
of write issued last year exceeded greatly 
that issued during any previous year.

This is the rate at which business 
is increasing and yet there is no 
word of the appointment of any ex
tra judges for Ontario. The work 
of the present judges is more than can be 

iplished by them some cases i 
for trial at the Toronto Assizes

them
r

Osler, Q.C., E. Meredith, 
Q.C., and J. C. Judd for the petitioner; 
John Pring and S. |L Blake, Q.C., and Gib
bons, Q.C., for the respondent.

The interest aroused i

eel are:

ACTORS DINE
of the man who wasV _________ in the city by the

trial caused the court room soon to be filled 
with eager people an hour before the judges 
took their seats.

George C. Gibbons, Q.C., was the first 
witness and was examined by Mr. Osier in 
regard to the organization of committees 
during the late campaign and his connec
tion with the senior and junior.Liberal As
sociations of the city, for the purpose of 
laying the foundation for the establishment 
of agencies.

Our American Bird* off Pansage Cele
brated Thanksgiving.

Toronto has constantly during the season 
a little community of members of the theatri
cal profession staying at the hotel. Thev 
change from week to week, but they are 
never absent. The American Thanks
giving holiday found three companies in the 
city, the “Jed Prouty,” “Kidnapped” and 
the Pet Rooney companies. The managers 
of these companies. Messrs. Frank Foss, R. J. 
Sullivan and G. H. Harris, .got their heads 
together and determined that though not 
under the folds of the stars and 
stripes they would celebrate the event 
all the same. They therefore organized 
a little supper to take place after the show at 
the Palmer House. At 1130 the ladies and 
gentlemen assembled in the dining room, and 
did justice to an elegant repast. After- 
dinner performances have an evil repute 
for dullness, but this was a glorious 
exception. When it is mentioned that 
among the contributors to the evening’s 
fun were the only Pat Rooney. Richard 
Golden, Jack Ryan, Joe Conyere, Miss Lizzie 
Conway, little Miss Millie Smith and others 
equally well known, it may be guessed that 
the ioy was fast and furious. Manager 
Kirchmer replied on behalf of the local 
managers. Altogether a unique evening was 
spent.

in
of the 
man
1 had seen before. While trying to remem
ber where and when I had seen him 
I looked at the man rather frequently. 
He noticed me observing him
and seemed somewhat disconcerted.
Suddenly I remembered where we had met 
before aud he instantly saw the recognition 
in my countenance. It was in the Vatican^ 

part of which place while on 
a visit ne had conducted me garbed in 
the robes of an Italian priest. He used 
fluent English in describing to me the vari
ous things of interest which he pointed.out 
during our tour of the building, and ap- 

to me to be a most attable man. 
I had discovered the identity 

of my former guide I at once re
solved to tell the facts to Lord Salis
bury at the first opportunity next morning, 
but found dpon arising the following day 

1 that my quondam friend had decamped 
during the night, taking all his be
longings with him. N 
sudden disappearance of the major 
domo caused considerable confusion in 
the Premiers household. I told the Mar
quis all I knew about the matter and he 
appeared to be very much put out by the 
intelligence which I imparted to him, but 
had little to say in regard to the strange 

The members of Lord
Salisbury’s family, however, thoroughly
discussed all the facts of the
case, and the conclusion arrived 
at by them after everything had been con
sidered was at the missiug Ala j or Domo 
a Jesuit agent and that he had insinuated 
himself into the Premier’s family for the 

discovering secret information

20 AID DISCHARGED PRISONERS.tWHEN WILL THEY LEARNT

This Time the Swindle Is In the Shape off 
a Sulky Harrow.

Grand Valley, Ont., Nov. 26.—The 
other day Mr. Martin Hawes of Marys
ville had to pay $187.56, and all he has to 
show for this large sum is five or six worth
less old sulky harrows which nobody will 
buy. Last spring a polished agent called on 
him, said that he had six harrows at Orton 
Station worth $37.50 each, and offered to 
give Hawes one of tffefii if he would take 
the lot from the station to his barnyard. 
The agent said that he wanted to have a 
central point from which to distribute the 
harrows among the farmers around.

The trouble was that Hawes signed a 
paper which he thought embodied th 
agreement or was onbp a recommendation 
of the harrows. A few weeks later another 
agent called and then Mr. Hawes made the 
alarming discovery that he had agreed to 
purchase five sets of harrows for $187-50. 
A long story is made short by simply stat
ing that Mr. Hawes had to pay the $187.50 
last week. The harrows are still lying in 
his yard, and no one will give him $5 for 
them.

Hard on the Aldermen.
Mr. John Mulvev said that there would 

soon be a bigger crisis than that of ’57. 
There was property on the outskirts of the 
city that would be eaten up by taxes in five 

“Five out of six aldermen,” said be, 
go into office with good intentions—for 

themselves. When they build a fire hall in 
their ward, pave a street near their pro
perty and get a friend a position at the City 
Hall they think that they have honorably 
acquitted themselves.”

Aid. Lucas did not agree with those men 
who said that the outlay for schools had 
been too great. No schools notk in existence 
could well be done away with. I In regard to 
the choice of men for aldermen he thought 
that it would be better for the association to 
choose from the best present candidates 
rather than nominate ana elect new ones.

Dr. Barrick again set forth his three facts, 
the three great evils which the association is 
bound to remedy. There were thousands of 
people, he said, who would find fault, but 
there were very few who would come and 
put their shoulder to the wheeL He exhort
ed those present to elect aldermen who would 
support the platform of the association.

A Lot off Rip Van Winkles.
Samuel Softley, the next speaker, grew 

very warm at times. He said that the men 
in the City Hall were unfit to manage civic 
affairs. They were a fraud. He next jumped 
on to the School Board. These men, he 
said, had expended money recklessly. The 
people had been a lot of Rip Van Winkles. 
They had been asleep. All should unite 
with the association before it became too 
late to stop civic corruption.

Isaac Wardell said that the city was iu 
debt $17,000,009. “What are we to dot” 
asked he.

A voice: “Make an assignment and pay 
50c. on the dollar.”

“No.” said he, “we have to band together 
and remove the causes of this vast debt 
and enormous annual increase of it”

Aid. James Jolliffe said it *jas all 
very well for. aldermen to say what they 
were going to do when they got into the 
council, but when they did get there they 
found that they could Dot do as they wished.

The Kicker Kick» Again.
** I tried to economize,” continued the 

alderman. “ They wanted to raise salaries. 
I kicked. I am known down there as the 
kicker. They said that 1 was troub
ling myself too much about small
affairs. Well, I went after the en- 

iiieer& They were the largest affair 
could see. I found that there were thir

teen engineers. I kicked to have some of 
them discharged. The City Engineer was 
using $49,000 to run things. 1 kicked again 
and advocated that this expendi
ture be reduced by $15,000 annual
ly. My resolution to this effect was 
lost by one vote. It is no use
for an alderman to say that be cannot do 
anything. He can if he tries hard and per
severes.”

The Good Work Which I» Being Done 
for Those Most iu Need.

In the absence of Mr. S. H. Blake, presi
dent of the Prisoners’ Aid Association, Mr. 
W. H. Howland occupied the chair at the 
annual meeting of the association, which 
was held at Knox Church last evening.

Mr. Howland, in his address, spoke of the 
splendid work being done in prisons, 
particularly in Sunday school work. 
He also commented on the efforts 
of the Salvation Army, both in their 
Prison Gate Mission aud also in their 
Rescue Home for Women. Iu conclusion, he 
thanked the sympathizers with the under
taking for their assistance in time and 
money.

Rev. George Geogbegan of Hamilton also 
spoke ot thr commendable work of the asso
ciation, and moved “that this meeting recog
nizes with deep satisfaction the helpful char
acter of the work of the association and 
steady development and advance iu the direc
tion of increased usefulness, and that the 
work done by this association commends it
self to the sympathy and support 
Christian public of this province.”

Mr. James Alassie, warden of the Central 
Prison, seconded the motion, which was 
unanimously carried.

It was moved by Rev. Dr. Burton: “That 
it being essential to the success of the work 
of the association that ‘branches’ should be 
established iu the prin?ipal cities and towns 
in the province, so that discharged prisoners 
returning to their homes may find the cene- 
ficial influences of the associatioii still about 
them : Késoived, that this meeting would 
urge on Christian people in all important 
towns and cities to organize ‘branch associa
tions’ os soon as possible.” Carried.

l'he annual report of the association was 
presented and snowed that the last year bus 
been most successful, that much good work 
has been done.

The following interest!).g statistics are 
given: Total number discharged lrom the 
city prisons during the year 2110. The 
number assisted by the society 796. Em
ployment found for 174. Provisions given to 
140 families. Rent paid for 18. Articles of 
clothing given 160. Assisted with tools 
or otuer materials 52. Railway fares 
paid to homes or where employment 
could be obtained for 72. Articles of furni
ture given 21. Loans to discharged prison
ers $L37.67. Repaid during year *214. The 
agent and Bible woman have maue 2l7 visits 
tu the prisons and 487 visits outside iu tne 
interests of the prisoner^ and their families.

I . over a4
I x THE CONTKACTOKÜ IN COUNT.

Continuation off the Conspiracy Trials at 
Ottawa Yesterday.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—On the re-opening of 
the conspiracy investigation against Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy and the Connollys this 
morning W. B. Cross again took the stand 
and presented a statement of the payment 
of the $25,000 note and the subsequent 
treatment of the same. In 1887 several 
contracts besides those mentioned in the 
indictment were being carried on by Lar
kin, Connolly & Co., out no trace of the 
amount of profits derived from any contract 
could be found. In March, 1888, $100,000 
profits were divided, and in January, 1889, 
$130,000 were divided.

Mr. Hogg, Q.C., here addressed the 
«ourt, stating that the Crown witnesses 
were exhausted.

Mr. Osler, Q.C., left hurriedly last night, 
but said he thought a short sitting would 
suffice after an adjournment.

Judge Ross thought they ought to be 
ready to go on. The matter was a very seri
ous one for the gentlemen charged.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., said the defendants 
were simply made tools of by the crown 
counsels. It was an outrageous thing to 
lay the information in Ontario for charges 
committed in Quebec, and bring defendants 
and witnesses, at great expense, to Ottawa. 
The evidence so far amounts to nothing, 
and it was a gross wrong to these men of 
honorable position and substance in the 
country not to go on. 1

Judge Ross thought there ought to be 
some ground. He did not approve of the 
application.

(After a long argument Judge Rosa said 
i he was very reluctant to grant the applica
tion. If he was there in capacity of judge, 
instead of as magistrate, he would not 
tertain the application.

The court adjourned until Monday.

MERCI EE'S BLUFF.

The Accused Arrive In Quebec and 
Promptly Give Ball.

Quebec, Nov. 26.—Messrs. Richard 
White and J. P. Whelan, arrested yester
day in Montreal at the instance of Premier 
Mercier on an allegation of criminal libel, 
arrived here to-day with a number of Mont
real sympathizers. They appeared this 
morning before Judge Chauveau and gave 
bail for their further appearance.

William Roe, the Quebec head of the 
shipping firm of Allan, Roe & Co., and John 
Sharpies, head of the firm of J. & W. 
Sharpies, lumber merchants, went bail for 
Richard White, Whelan’s bondsmen being 
John J. Macdonald, contractor, and Owen 
Murphy, M.L.A.

It appears that there was a proposal that 
the accused should waive preliminary in
vestigation and consent to be at once 
committed for trial This was promptly 
declined.

iears.
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Whennow en- 

haviug 
The

accom 
tered
beeu ready for trial for two years, 
learned master in chambers yesterday, re
marked during the argument of a case before 
him that as tilings are at present it is like a 
man throwing his property away to enter an 
action for trial at the Toronto Assizes. The 
writs above referred to are writs commenc
ing action8,and according to the books of the 
process office about 400 more actions will have 
been commenced this year than in 1889. Is 
it i-easonable to expect that judges over
taxed with work in that year can dispose of 
the actions of 1891?

bury’a remarks.
LOVED, NOl WISELY, BUT TOO MANY

Men Who Were On with the New Before 
Being Off with the Old.

Brantford, Nov. 26.—Herbert J. Smith 
alias Bart Lamnerte, operator, who mar
ried two women within a few months, was 

('to-day, before Judge Jones, found guilty of 
bigamy and sentenced to three months in 
the Central Prison. v-.

The judge, before sentencing Sfiittl^ said 
the punishment would be a light one owing X 
to the mitigating circumstances which sur
rounded the case, his not haring lived with 
his first wife at all, his subsequent good 
behavior to his second wife, and there l^ing 
none to suffer for his crime but the two 
women. \

An attempt to show that the young maB 
was insane fell through. Mrs. O’Neail, the 
prisoner’s mother, said Smith was her son.
He was 19 on the coming Dec. 16. His 
mental condition was not good about the 
time of the first marriage. He was subject 
to epileptic fits. At that time he was a 
little over 16 years of age. His right name 
was Herbert Smith. Her son was at one 
time a Catholic, but renounced that faith 
afterwards. He had trouble with his step
father. That was the reason lie had 
changed his name. She did not think her 
son was sane at the time. When he took 
these fits he was very violent and became 
insane afterwards.

eews of the
!
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t >TABS1TT MEN AT DINNER. *

of theAn Evening off Unalloyed Enjoyment nt 
the Rossin Last Night.

The fifth annual dinner of Toronto l/ni 
versity Medical College was held last night 
at the Rossin House. President S. H. Mc
Coy was in the chair and there was a large 
attendance. These sister institutions were 
also represented: McGill, fiv Mr. F. W. 
Lang; Bishop’s, Mr. T. B. Smvllie; Queen’s, 
Mr. Burns; Trinity, Mr. Fenton; Osgoode, 
Mr. G. E. Woodruff; London, Mr. McGriffin; 
Pharmacy, Mr. Kogan ; Arts, Mr. J. A. Mc
Lean.

The menu was of the quality for which 
the Rossin House is justly celebrated.

Heartily was the loyal toasts drunk. Then 
came “Toronto University,” for which Vice- 
Chancellor Mullock and Rev. Dr. Caven re- 
spondea.

“The Faculty” was acknowledged by 
Dean Aikeus and Mr.- D. J. Rionardson. 
Rev. Dr. 
fessions,”
O’Reilly for “Toronto General Hospital.”

“The' Graduates and* Graduating Class” 
was most heartily received. Those who re
sponded to the toast were Dr. Britton, Dr. 
Bovd and Mr. Buck.

The other teats were, “The Local Legis
lature.” “Sister InstitutiojgdkqThe Press,” 
“The Ladies” and “The FjBshruew.”

The evening was a mosf enjoyable one,and 
the success of the reuniÿt was largely due to 
the committee composed of Dr. G. A. Fere, 
President McCoy, 1st Vice-President H. F. 
'Hendrick, 2nd Vice D. A. MoCleunahan and 
Secretary H. J. Way. fourth year, J. A. C. 
Grant, H. A. Warded!; third year. A. F. 
Rykert, C. J. Taylor, F. W. Puttie; second 
year, R. B. Wiüe, W. J. McCollom, A. 
Gallawajr ; first year, E. Fleming. A. Gibson, 
G. W. Hall, I. S. Smith.

f CONFESSED THEIR CRIME.

Two Brothers Admit Having Attempted 
to Wreck a Train.

Barrie, Nov. 26.—On Oct. 26 last an at
tempt was made to throw the passenger 
train going north off the track near Severn 
Bridge. A piece of iron was placed on the 
rail in such a way that the engine would 
assuredly have left the track had it not been 

d removed by a section man. It was 
also near an embankment that would have 
been fatal to any one falling over it.^ Suspicion 
rested on two persons named William and 
Herbert Bailey, reputed to be brothers. 
They were arrested, pleaded guilty to th 
charge, and were committed to Barrie jail 
for trial

occurrence.

:rip-
we

KILLED AT THE FREIGHT SHEDS

Carpenter Forrest MeetsfgWith Instant
Death—Two Accidents in a Few Days.
For the second time within a week 

one yardman has been injured aad another 
killed instantly by the falling of a 
crate of plate glass while it was being moved 
at the freight sheds. The one yesterday af
ternoon was fatal James Forrest, a carpen
ter in the Grand Trunk sheds, was engaged 
with two other men in trying to move the 
case from a dray to a flat car on the siding. 
Forrest went to remove the props that held 
the crate on its edge, but using too much 
force they flew out suddenly, the crate top
pled over and pinned the unfortunate man 
to the ground. Before the case could be 
raised from him life was extinct, the im
mense weight having almost cut him iu 
two. The deceased was about 60 years 
of" age and lived in Bellwoods-aveuue.

HENRY HAND CRY'S DEATH.

Arrangements ffor the Funeral—O, It Was 
Pitiful 1

The leading topic of conversation on the 
street yesterday was the sad end of young 
Hanbury. Even although he died by his 
own hand much pity was expressed for him, 
and universal sympathy for bis unfortunate 
widow. No news bas yet beeu heard from 
England, although a cablegram was sent on 
Wednesday. •

The funeral of Hanbury takes jflace from 
he undertaking establishment of W. H. 

iitone, 349 Yonge-street, at 2.30 this after
noon. Rev. R. J. Moore, rector of St. 
Margaret’s Church, will officiate. The in
ter tuent will take place at St. James’ Ceme
tery.

146 was

purpose of 
for the Vatican.”seen an
FROM A MA WDUST RING TO DEATH.

A Circus Performer Killed by a Rejected 
Suitor.

London, Nov. 26.—Elizabeth Armstrong 
of Nottingham, a circus artist engaged in 
Cooke’s circus, where she appeared os a 
pedestal performer and dancer under the 
professional name of Lizzie Pastor, was re
turning home after the performance when 
$he was accosted by an old lover, who 
plunged a knife into her breast The wea
pon penetrated her heart and she dropped 
dead. For some time past the man had 
been pressing his attentions upon the wo
man, but she did not favor his suit She is 
said to have become engaged to a fellow- 
performer to the chagrin of her other ad- 

The murderer was arrested.

DRANK AMMONIA FOR GIN.

A Druggist’s Mistake, Which May Have a 
Fatal Result.

Grand Valley, Ont, Nov. 26.—Mr. 
George Bennett of Laurel was in Shelburne 
on business, and not feeling very well he 
went into a drug store for the purpose of 
getting something in the lme of a stimulant. 
He was given a bottle of ammonia in mis
take for gin and took a rather large dose 
before leaving the store. The mistake was 
noticed at once and he was removed to the 
residence of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
William Jelly, where he is at present lying 
in a very critical condition.

HIS NAME WAS DENNIS.

4ponded for “Other Pro- 
Walter 8. Lee and Dr.

Wild res 
and Mr.

INS.
V

en- A Halifax Bigamist.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 26.—Eight years 

John H. Lane married Lizzie Hamiltoa
a

240 ago
at Sheet Harbor, 50 miles from Halifax. 
Their union was blessed with four children. 
Two years ago Lane came to this city. 
Yesterday he was arrested, charged with 
bigamy. By his second marriage he has 
one child. Lane has been employed for some 
time as keeper of the Intercolonial Railway 
bridge across the narrows to Dartmouth.

r H mirer.

I f FOE I OF IRE ORIENT.Death of a Servant,off the Queen.
London, Nov. 26.—A veiy old aud faith

ful servant of the Queen, Mr. Maslin, is 
dead, in his 82nd year, to Her Majesty’s 
great regret. He entered Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Kent’s Service at 
the age,of 17, early in the year 1828, when 
the Queen was only 9 years old, and re
mained with the Duchess until Her Royal 
Highness died, in 1861. when he entered 
Her Majesty s service as page, and was in 
attendance at the Jubilee, but retired that 

account of failing health. He

it«i * <
Sir* Edwin Arnold -Affords a Delightful 

Evening at the Auditorium.'
Sir Edwin Arnold, poet and journalist, 

read selections from/ his own works iu the 
Auditorium last night. Prof. Goldwin Smith, 
as was most fitting, presided and in a few 
brief remarks, couched in the purest Eng
lish and attaining with literary perception 
and instinct something of the poetical metre 
of the coming symposium, introduced the 
distinguished visitor. The audience, which was 
large, enthusiastic and composed of Toronto’s 
most cultured citizens,responded with genuine 
applause, as they caught the hint contained 
in the proiessoi’s salutatory of the good 
thin es to come.

The author of “The Light of Asia” on 
rising was received with the most evident 
pleasure by his audience. Id a few words 
ne testified to the pleasure bis 80 years’ ac
quaintance with tneir cnairman had afforded 
him and passed on to the business of the 
evening.

Eu passant it may bo remarked that Sir 
Edward’s portrayals, while doing justice 
to his features, fail to give one a truthful 
idea of the man. The suus of India aud 
Japan have turned him to a swarthy hue, 
aua there were t imes when the impression 
was given, especially iu the pathetic portions 
of a reading, tùat Charles Dickens was before 
you. Perhaps it was the London smoke, but 
at any rate it was there. It is clear, toe, that 
the reader was not a student of the 
religions of the world from the lips out. 
Iu his heart the great truths of them all are 
engraven there, and in his noble and open 
countenance these grand thoughts find ex
pression.

Sir Edwin’s first selection was from “The 
Light OS Asia,” aud was read by Che master, 
a revelation even to those who had read that 
grand poem. The religion of Mahomet 
next engaged bis attention, and many 
popular errors were cleared away. 
Then followed a light poem to the 
slipper of an Egyptian beauty, and during 
thp evening patriotic poems, two of them 
commemorative of relics of England’s great
ness as exhibited at the naval exhibition in 
London lust year. He closed with a selection 
which «4ug of the traveler’s dedication ot 
the treasures gathered by him iu behalf of 
the public, which had not been so fortunate.

Bir. Edwin Arnold is a reader of remarkable 
powers. Being lull of his subjects he makes 
their tenor clear, and as bis enunciation is 
perfect every word is clearly heard and ap
preciated. He made little attempt at flourish, 
but the gestures he did employ were illustra
tive of and subordinate to the subject.

tion. Mr. Mowat, iu an eloquent speech, 
seconded by Mr. J. J. McLaren, moved a 
vote of thanks, which was neatly tendered 
by the chairman aud which was duly ac
knowledged.

Sir Edwin Arnold is nearly 60 years of age, 
having been born on June IU, 1832. He was 
knighted by the Queen Jan., 1888, aud has 
also received the highest honors the Sultan 
oi Turkey can bestow upon a foreigner. At 
present he is chief editor, as he has been for 
the past 30 years, of Ihe London Daily Tele
graph.

STRUCK IN IHE WIND FIFE.SB
But Doctors Pumped Two Ounces off 

pfcison Out off Him.
The

rices
‘Pest

r A Peculiar Accident Results In the Death 
of a Little Boy.SIR ALEXANDER CAM F BELL.

Little Change in Hi* Hom r’i Condition— 
Suggested Retirement From Office.

Dr. Grasett was seen by a World reporter 
at bis home last evening and stated thar 
there was little change in the condition of 
Sir Alexander Campbell He is still confined 
to his bed, but no grave fears as to the result 
of his illness are entertained.

Attorney-General Mowat visited the sick 
chamber Wednesday afternoon. The Lieu
tenant-Gdveruor desired to send in bis re
signation, giving as a reason that his present 
illness would unfit him for some of his duties. 
Mr. Mowat strongly advised him not to do 
so and expressed the hope that there would 
be no occasion for His Honor’s retirement 
before the expiration of his term.

Lindsay, Nov. 26.—H. Dennis, better 
known as “Doctor,” attempted to commit 
suicide by taking a dose of laudanum. 
Dennis had been drinking hard lately, and 
when partly intoxicated he purchased a 
two-ounce bottle of laudanum and# drank 
the whole of the contents. After two 
houc^ work by physicians his life was 
saved, but he refused to submit to the doc
tors’ treatment, saying “that he wanted to 
die.”

Spokane Falls, Wash., Nov. 26.—A sad 
iident occurred at the

/

I and peculiar acc 
Franklin public school to-day, by which 
Eugene Bollock, a 6-year-old son of Max 
Bollock, lost his life. Several boys were 
engaged in the game called “zipsticks,” a 
pastime popular in the noon hour. The 
game is played with two sticks. One about 
five inches long, sharpened at each end, is 
placed in a hole made in the ground and 
one end of it is struck by the longer stick, 
causing it to fly in the air, and the trick is 
to strike it before it reaches the ground. 
This game was being played as usual to-day 
by some of the larger boys. Little Eugene 
was just returning from his noon lunch 
when the stick was struck by oue of the 
boys, and in flying it struck him in the 
windpipe. The little fellow walked a few 
steps and fell. When picked up there was 
a small blue spot on the throat and he was 
unable to speak. Within 30 minutes he 
was dead.

Fv
. - The Good Minority.

“There are good and trusty men in the 
City Council,” said Aid. Phillips, “but 
they are in the minority. Local 
improvements have cansed a great deal 
of the city’s present debt; but you must re
member that the citizens demand these im
provements. Just now they are clamoring 
for a high level bridge over the Don. In 
the West End they want iron bridges in 
Duudas-street. Now if the people clamor 
for improvements you cannot blame the 
council for expending money on them.

Ex-Aid. George M. Evans gave a short 
speech, much the same as that delivered by 
him in St. George’s Hall. He vociferously 
railed against every known official aud de
partment, until the audience got tired of 
his wild harangue and howled him into 
silence.

Dr. Sheard was called upon for a speech ; 
be simply endorsed the platform of the asso
ciation, saying that if it were followed out 
it would secure better times.

All the members of this district will meet 
in Broaaway Hall on Tuesday evening next 
for the purpose of appointing 25 men, whose 
duty it will be to select men whom the asso
ciation will support in the aldermanic elec
tions.

autumn on
was the last remaining person excepting one 
person who knew the Queen as a child, and 
remembered all her youth; and she deeply 
feels the severance of this link with the 
past.

Oil I A LOW GROUND RENT.

Island Acres At 85 a Year -Lots off Sand 
in the O.J.C.

Mr. G. T. Harman waited on the Property 
Committee at their meeting yesterday after
noon at the City Hall aud asked that per
mission be given to Dr. Spragge to assign a 
part of a 5-acre lot on the Island, leased by 
him from the, city to C. E. Good, and Mr. 
Good asked that permission be given him to 
divide up the property in question into 19 
building lots. The total rent paid for the 
a hole five acres is $25 per year; and it would 
certainly be remarkably cheap ground rent 
for these building sites if the request were 
granted—$1.80 per site. A sub-committee 
was appointed to look into the matter.

Aid. Leslie enquired as to the late City 
Engineer’s right to allow the Jockey Club to 
remove sand off the Island and put it on 
their property. He thought that the city 
should receive at least the value of the sand.
I he sub-committee appointed some time ago 
to look into the question were requested to 
do something.

Communications were read from several 
secret societies asking permission to use, 
without rent, the various halls owned by the 
city. The letters were referred to Inspector 
Awde.

y
at mhw No Scarcity off Coal.

Paris, Nov. 26.—A number of manu
facturers in the department of Pas de 
Calais, where the great miners’ strike is in 
force, have succeeded in importing coal 
despite the appeal recently issued by the 
strikers to the miners of Great Britain, 
Belgium and Germany to limit their out
put to the actual requirements of their 
home trade, and thus prevent the export of 
coal to France. Large quantities of coal 
from German and Belgian mines are arriving 
daily.

Blaine and the Presidency.
Washington, Nov. 26.—Blaine’s boom is 

on the increase, and it is the general im
pression that he is in the field. His friends 
say that if this is not the case he ought to 
let them know their mistake in assuming 
his position. There seems to be a belief 
that it would not be many weeks before 
such an announcement appeared, and a 
prominent politician undertook to predict 
that Blaine, while urging the "party to re
cognize the excellent administration of the 
President by a renomination, would add 
thekt\if this was not the wish of the party 
he would accept the nomination if it came 
to him as the unanimous expression of all 
the delegates.

Mercier Still Moving.
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Warrants were 

issued this afternoon for arrest of Senator 
tTasse of LaMinerve and Mr. Berthiaume 
of La Presse on a charge of libel against 
Mr. Mercier. They will appear before the 
Police Court in Montreal.

)

Y \ FRIENDS OF THE DUMB CREATION.

Bands off Mercy In the Schools—Dehorning 
Cattle—The Lethal Chamber.

The Toronto Humane Society is attempt
ing to organize Bands of Mercy in the public 
schools, and with that oojevt in view dele- 
cated Mrs. Wood to interview Inspector 
Hughes. At their meeting yesterday that 
lady reported that Mr. Hughes had received 
the* suggestion most favorably, but had de
cided that owing to the number of branches 
at present on the curriculum it would be im
possible to introduce these bands for some 
time at least. Mrs. Wood received an invi
tation to address the next meeting of the To
ronto Teachers’ Association ou the subject, 
which was gladly accepted.

A communication was received from 
County Crown Attorney Hutchison of Lon
don asking the advisability of attempting to 
secure convictions Jor cruelty in dehorning 
cattle. Upon the" urgent advice of Mr. 
Wood, who cited several instances of alike 
nature in England, the society concluded to 
urge the carrying on of the prosecution. J

The lethal chamber has arrived from Eng
land, and will be placed at the service of the 
city for the destruction of dogs.

u Personal Charges Dismissed.
Halifax, Nov. 26.—The' charges of per

sonal bribery against F. G. Forbes, ex-M.P. 
for Queen’s county, were dismissed to-day. 
The seat has been declared vacant. The 
petition in the Yarmouth election case has 
been set down for trial on April 12, and the 
petition in the Shelburne case for trial on 
April 20.

■y
$IT t i SHOT FOR A DEER.

Another Hunter Fatally Injured By • 
Reckless Sportsman.

Parry Sound, Ont., Noy. 26.—George 
Clifford and a companion were out deer 
hunting in the township of Christie, and 
while walking in the woods were mistaken 
by another hunter named Thompson for a 
deer. Without waiting to make sure 
Thompson fired, the bullet fired hitting a 
tree and glancing struck young Clifford in 
the side. The bullet has not been extracted 
and Clifford will die.

British Bark Wrecked,
London, Nov. 26.—The British bark 

Georgetown, Captain Scott, from Palma 
Majorica, which arrived at Faro, Nov. 5, 
has been wrecked. The captain’s wife, who 
accompanied him on the voyage, and six 
members of the crew were drowned, but the 
remainder of those on board succeeded in 
reaching the shore.

kio
in- Il An Electric Railway to Grimsby Camp,

Hamilton, Nov. 26 —Mr. C." J. Myles, 
one of the lessees of the Hamilton & I) 
das Street Railway, is forming a company 
to build ati electric railway from Hamilton 
to Grimsby camp, passing through Barton- 
viUe, Stoney Creek, Winona and Grimsby. 
The road will be 22 miles in length and will 
cost $175,000; $75,000 has already been 

“ ’ 1 as soon as a charter is

D :A Son’s Bereavement.
Hamilton, Nov. 26.—Mr. Albert S. 

Caspar, the actor, called at The Times 
office to-day to confirm a report he had 
heard that his mother was dead, 
was celebrating his 50th birthday on 
day last with some boon companions here 
when his mother died in Toronto. He was 
a member of the Marshall Company, played 
an any years ago. and was for a long time 
associated with Harry Lindley. His 
iqotiier resided at No. 174 John-street, To
ronto, opposite St. George’s Church.

WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL BOARD.

The W.C.T.U. Say They Will Try One in 
Each Division.

Each division in Toronto will elect one 
lady Public School trustee for the comiug 
year, at least that is the fixed resolve of the 
members of the W.C.T.U., who held their 
usual monthly meeting at their headquarters 
in Elm and Teraulay-streets yesterday 
afternoon. The city was divided into dis
tricts, so that each member will be enabled 
t j canvass for one particular candidate. The 
candidates themselves will be select d at the 
next monthly meeting. About 300 members 
were present, 59 being honorary.

A number of donations to the society’s 
funds by prominent merchants were re
ported. *

Rev. D. V. Lucas has been engaged to de
liver a lecture on the subject “Xnumbs Up” 
in the Broadway Tabernacle on Deo. 4.

The Bait Act Unconstitutional.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The Imperial Gov

ernment has notified the Newfoundland 
Government that her bait act is unconstitu
tional, and proposes that Canada and New
foundland shail submit a joint test case to 
thejmperi&l Privy Council.

un-
or
s,

the
do.
at-

Caviar Balfour as Rector off Glasgow University
Glasgow, Nov. 26.—A. ""J. Balfour, First 

Lord of the Treasury, who some time ago 
was elected to the rectorship of the Univer
sity of Glasgow, was installed iu office to
day with all the honors attendant upon that 

Mr. Balfour received an ov&- 
He made an ad-

-Social Reorganizers.
At last night’s meeting of the Nationalist 

Association the Municipal Committee re
ported in favor of publishing a black list of 
aldermen who voted in favor of the agree
ment to hand over the street railway to the 
present company.

Also that all candidates for municipal 
honors be asked to pledge them
selves to oppose the proposed ex
tension of the Street Railway Company’s 
charter from 20 to 80 years, aud that the 
Ontario Legislature be asked to abolish all 
property qualifications for elective munici
pal officials—pay aldermen in cities—and 
give all electors a vote on money bylaws, 
petition to be prepared for above purpose 
and a deputation appointed to wait on the 
Government at the approaching session.

The report was adopted. Phillips Thompson 
gave an admirable address upon, “What is 
the Labor Question P’in which he expressed his 
opinion that the day of strikes was nearly 
past. He showed that the labor question 
affected all classes, concentration of capi
tal crowding out small merchants and mid
dlemen, who now find their trade and profits 
diminishing without knowing the reason why. 
The tendency of wealth is to concentrate, 
and we must recognize this fact and change 
our labor system accordingly. The labor 
question is the social question. Workmen 
should realize that their interest is identical 
with the general welfare. Next Thursday 

.ni&ht Rev. A. M. Phillips, B.D. Subject: 
'“Christian Solidarity.”

fl VX/O V | v,vvv,

subscribed, and as soon as w ---------
obtained the road will be commenced. The 
cars will be run on the trolley system aud 
the line will tap the . big fruit district be
tween here and Beams ville.

Decay.
“ Toronto’s goln’ in decay!”
We hear some jaundiced croakers say.]
I reckon they’se dyspepsia bad,
’R dropped their wad an’ then got mad, 
Th’ ol’ sun never smiled so bright,
Our spirits never fueled so light,
I spex we’re actin’ kinder gay,
Wal—fer a city in decay.
“ There’s lots o’ folks is leavin’ us.11 
Now, thet air statement makes me cuMb 
All them thet’s leavin’’s better gone 
Far. far, away, beyond th’ Don.
They drop down flat and yell “ despar.* , 
Yes, check th’ wheels o’ progress car,
God help the people whar they go,
There’s lots o’ thistles they can sew.

ceremony.
tion from the students, 
dress in which he dwelt at length upon the 
subject of progress.The World's Beal Estate Guide. Snowstorm In the West.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 26.—A blinding 
snowstorm, lasting six hours, has been fol
lowed by a drizzling rain. Special despatches 
from Minnesota, Wisconsin and Dakota in
dicate that the storm was very severe. 
There is now about a foot of snow on the 
ground in portions of Minnesota.

The Little One Becomes a Thousand.
The 51 societies of Christian Endeavor in 

this city held their third annual meeting in 
the Central Methodist Church, Bloor-street 
east, last night. A short address was given 
by Mr. Robert Kilgour. president of. the 
Y.M.C.A. There has been nu increase of 33 
societies during the year, while the member- 
s ip has grown from 1428 to about 3000. The 
following were elected officers for the com
ing vear: Mr. J. F. Fergusson. president; 
Mr. W. H. Barker, vice-president; Miss A. M. 
Bulwer, treasurer; Mr. Anderson, repre
sentative to the provincial union, and Messrs. 
R. A. McConnell and F. Dunn secretaries.

A QUEER SUFERsTIfi ION.
A DIRECTORY FOR

HOUSE HUNTERS. PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
OR TO LET. A DEPASTURE IN REAL 

ESTATE ADVERTISING.
a LIST irott BUYKOS AN1> HKNTKRS.

The Attempt Successful.
Vienna, Nov. 26.— Herr Krapf Von 

Liverhof, Secretary of the Austrian Lega
tion at Washington, who was here on leave 
and Who shot himself on Tuesday last, is 
dead. He was suffering from mental de
pression and no doubt is entertained that 
he was not responsible for his action.

Another German Banker Arrested.
Berlin, Nov. 26.—There was another 

sensation to-day in financial circles. Herr 
Hugo Loewy, a banker of this city, ha a 
been declared a bankrupt. In addition the 
police have taken charge of the banker’s 
place of business and private residence and 
have placed him under arres fc.

Chat From Over the Sea.
A man and his wife and two children 

were suffocated by fumes from a charcoal 
stove at their home in Geneva yesterday.

An autopsy on the body of Lord Lytton, 
who died suddenly Tuesday, reveals the 
fact that death was due to the formation of 
a clot on one of the valves of the heatt.

Despatches from the various Continental 
bourses show that a strong tone has pre
vailed m the markets to-day. There was a 
general advance in foreign Government 
securities on all the bourses.

The old story that Chancellor von Ca- 
privi intended to offer his resignation to 
Emperor William was again put in circula
tion in Berlin yesterday and for a time 
caused no little excitement. It was not 
confirmed, however.

The members of the Cabinet of the late 
President Balmaceda of Chili and other

Photographer Not man Dead, Chilians to the number of 70 are to be
Montreal, Nov 26.—William Notman, tried for infraction of th< constitution and

nF the well-known photographer, is dead. He for the malversation of Vnds. If found
m was 55 years of age. | guilty they will be comuelitd to repay to [York.

Flowing Blood Checked By the Use off a 
Charm.\

Adrian, Mo., Nov. 26.—What is prob
ably one of the queerest superstitions held 
by man is to be found in this town. Among 
the citizens is “Old Uncle John” Knjisley. 
“Uncle John” has obtained great /repu
tation among the people as a/ natu
ral doctor and the power to 
flow of blood from wounds and < 
sorts. He claims to do this by/a charm, 
and one of “Uncle John’s” cprds is the 
greatest present which can ybe given to the 
women of the neighborhood. The charm is 
a small card, on which is written the follow
ing:

publishes a Daily Directory of 
House*1 for Sole and to Let. These house are ad
vertised at 50cents per week or 10 cents per issue 
each house, each house takiug oue line. Those 
wishing to li*t their houses will fill out blank 
Delow, and return tcrThe World Office.

House or Store for Sale or Rent...................

The World

ftop the 
ts of all

i p.Ui ’
But anyheow It air a lie,
We never held our heads so high,
An’ every day in suburbs roam 
Some folks as bed to leave ther hom%
Jes ’cause Toronto growed so fast.
For stores, the dwelling must be cast»
’R else they’sé got so bloomin’ rick 
They’se caught the “ spacious mansion” fkh

Them college buildln’s in th* park!
No wonder Doodle wants to spar lu 
Two millions air a creamy price 
To make our City Hall luk nice.
Toronto’s hustlin’ motlo: “Biz.** “
Her corn hez jes begun to stz.
She couldn’t luk more fresh ner gay.
Air them th’ symptoms o’ decay.

1\ District........................

Street and Number.. 

Number of Roorns^..

Particulars.................

Price............ .
Apply to...................
Date 1 st Insertion....

7M
Looked at the Clock and Died.

St. George, Nov. 26.—Jerome Hawley 
arose about 6 o’clock, walked across the 
floor to the adjoining room to see what time 
it was, returned to his bedroom and partly 
dressed himself. Sitting down upon the 
side of his bed, he suddenly fell over and 
without a word died.

meach
at
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Just issued— Christmas number*, Ladies’ 

Pio torlal; natterbox. Pictorial World, 
Ladles’ Uotoe Journal: Office and pocket 
Diaries tor 1892, large assortment at 
Wiuullrnh Bros., 6 Torouto-street.

:; L m. i. K- i. BP. a. x. v. sa. Bo. vas 
: i. p. o.my lit Dom mper. vobism

It is only necessary to place this card in 
the hand of anyone who is bleeding and the 
flow will instantly stop. A case is cited 
where a boy cut the main artery of the foot 
and two doctors worked half a day without 
being able to stop the blood. They were 
about to cut irfto the calf of the leg and tie 
the artery, when Mr. Kneisley came along 
and stopped the hemorrhage within five 
minutes.

[vary
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! HbNo. Insertions.I I Canard 8. S. Line.
Mr. W. A. Geüdes, 69 Yooge street, agent 

for the above steamship line, has received 
word from the head office that accommoda
tion on the Christmas steamers is beiug ra
pidly taken op. Intending passengers should 
make early application for berths.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal DeafnessSigned
A New Home Treatment bas beendlsvovcreU whereby 

the worst catee are permanently cured by a tew simple 
application* rnsdd fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. U. l>u 
345 West Ring-street. Toronto.

Seal Garments—Special New Styles.
Young ladies will find a particularly 

choice selection of seal mantles and jackets 
at Dmeen’s, corner King ami Youge-streets. 
The styles are the very i atest, both in the de
sign and the lcugtn of the garments, and 
there is also a special attraction in their 
prices. It is doubtful whether another fur 
establishment in Canada is so fully able to 
meet tbe requirements of the various bust 
and waist measurements on seal garments 
tor misses and young ladies as Dineen is at 
present.

............. StreetNo......\ M.
xun * Co. For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 

Watson’s Cough Drops.Review off Reviews (English edition), 
November; Harper's Magazine,Deceinberj 

\You*ig Ladle*" Jouiuril, December and 
Xiur.s No. Scribner’s and .>t. Nicholas, 
DMCCiubfff; at Wiimiffrith Bros., O Toronto-

135 —Jay Keflk
Ocean Steamship Movement* 

Reverted at.
.New York....Bremen 

....Antwerp
—Veendam......... Rotterdam.. .New York
—Rugia...............Hamburg..., M

The artistic tastes of Toronto people are 
improving. The demand for fine^pictures 
increases every year. Just now Afctthews 
Bros! & Co. are showing a magnificent stock 

, of oil and water color paintings, etchings,
Street Cnr Horse. Burned. engravings, etc., including Mr. and Mrs.

Belleville, Nov. 26.—At 2.30 this q, a. Reid's latest works. d
morning tire broke out in the street car ------————----:----- rr. , 6 i v . _ Committed ffor Manslaughter,«table, a large trame building near the -, „„ ,Urand Trank Station, which wL entirely . Belleville, Nov. 20.-The coroner’» 
contained, together with tiitee homes, two jury at Trenton returned a verdict that the 
street cars, several sleighs, a quantity of b°>' Thomas Courtney came to his death 
Larne., and other articles. Mr. Stanley ; iroul mjune* indicted by David Moan-
Lockwood, the proprietor, estimates his bdn&y._____________________
loss »t $450(1

The llanlan Lease.
The sub-committee of the Property Com

mittee appointed t» consider the Hanlau 
lease of 2 3-10 acres at the Island met at City 
Hall yesterday afternoon and decided to re
commend to tne committee the renewal of 
the lease at a rental of $400 per year.

f. Dale. Name.marriages. 
ARGALL-HOWDEN— At Toronto, on Nov 

25, by the Rev. John Pearson of Holy Trinity 
Church, William H. Argali, Newcastle, to Nellie 
BL, eldest daughter of John riowden, Toronto.

Nov. 26—Havel.... 
“ -Rbynlandi Superiority Proved by. Experience.

Tweuty-one years’ experience, in which 
actual results to policy-holders have never 
been equalled by any other life company, 
has amply proven the superiority of the On
tario Mutual Life over all rivals. Office, 32 
Church-st.ee t.

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountant*, Auditors 
etc., etc. Established 1867. Telephone 156, 
Host. Jenkins

■aDEATHS.

Tap. From th. Telegraph. brmVed wik or
The car hobse of the Second-avenue ugeu 53 years.
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coati, groat variety. Treble's, 5S King-«t. W.lure
Taos. Jx*zra% :

Jas. Hardy. IPersonal,ier wMr. J. Enoch Thompson received a cable
gram from Geneva yesterday requesting 
bim io come at once as his wife was seriously 
ill am* lA<t yesterday afternoon via New

Tbe Weather.
Strong winds and gales from the west 

north, decidedly colder with light 
enow durries in mast localités*

I <
Fact—at half pride, self-feed!

ball and parlor stoves at Wheeler 
Ram'*» 179 Kiug-sueet Xùutt.
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1
LIGHTONTASJO LIVE STOCK.

Preparing for a Big Exhibit at the Worid’i , Qq

. You
The Committee of the Agricultare and ™ *

Arts Association charged with securing an 
adequate show of Ontario live stock at the I «
World’s Fair qt Chicago has adopted (the 
following resolution:»

Whereas the World’^Columbian Exhibé
won, to be held in Chicago in 180.1, will in ail ----------

EHES-SEEs GOODYEAR
RUBBER

The selection of Chicago, the greatest live 
stock emporium of the world, as the place 
for holding the exhibition is one especially 

«All the Comforts ofJHome. » favorable to the interests of Canadian stocK-
The appearance of Charles Frohmane men, as the demand for our improved stocx 

Company at the Grand Opera How* next i8 mainly from the great Western State, and Monday, Tuesday end |ff'd^„At&hConT'&® *01 be kb 

William Gillette’s successful comedy, ah . tbelr Btock ripht into its natural market.

sarataaffiagI ni fini M H PUTSteiAtlUSiSS.’^ 5ÏS.SS-tSSi; hi SMl h S fl I I
srJrsrJJgttlaa^^^SBCwftalULUUI II D unLL
actualities of real life. It shows the superior may not occur again in a century, 
skill of the playwright in contriving situa- atrate to the world the facilities of this conn 
tions which afford excellent opportunities ( to produce animals of the highest merit 
for the display of human nature in *te M to breeding quality and vigor of con- 
comedy character. It has no sombre iuci- stitution, as well as our ability to exhibit iu 
dents er suggestions. The object from first all departments products unrivalled for ex 
to last is to provoke laughter by Jevaall°e cellence; be it therefore resolved that in 
the homoroua side of a collection of charac- or(jer ^ carry our effort to a successful is- 

The sale of seats commences this morn- | gue the following recommendations be
Ole Olson Coming. 8<l°PThat the Dominion Government be ask-

SfwffiSirrsi an..*.
comes to Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House ghipping untii the return of same. the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magnt-
nAxt week This company, embracing some 2. That the Dominion Government be ask- tude of our stock have been unable to come

'T-ssf’jssi s îs» seiMbGs sn
the numerous unique featurMofttiispopiihir I 3a_^?ttt a® provincial “rommiteioner who prominent shoe dealer in brockvllle has 
Fi^,.H,UveUCbarles Tvote Tto attention to securing a made us au offer for purcbree condition^
George _ , others make up complete exhibit in every department, and that the stock be so reduced that on 1st
to^cast^includLg the National Swedish who shaU represent theprovmce at Chicago january it wjn not exceed «15,000, and that 
wf %uin"wh0 will appear in A Th^the Ontario Government talked ^ n, ^good-ra that date as
choice selectiousand £££* tJ£t dtol^to to offered as prizes to live stock and at present. We are fully determined to ac-

Mr w asrxîî: assne ! z^zuts S.-Æ5 sKS
his engagemen concert. same proportion as at the last Provincial ex- , the Fall orders that are to arrive before the

The Pavilion was filled last evening on the ^^That the Ontario Government be asked %nd of November This is x-atber aw^psmd- 
occasion of the twentieth annual concert in to confirm the apnointmeut of a sub-corn- ous undertakmg, but it is a chance we win 

■, . th charitable fund of the Irish missioner selected by this board, one for | not pass over, knowing that by a supreme
aid of the ch „ . President each of (he following classes, viz. : Horses effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish

a^dJl tbeffitlran, ! cattle, sheep, hogs, it. And now comes the announcement that
of the society were,J?rea?tnht’ ti^p^dlut Sïï?y.°who'shtii^tott! hfPIxhibits to repre- will most interest the public, which Is to the 
program was proceeded with the president seutîthejr v,irions departments, said sub- effect that we will, commencing from to-
guve a brief address, m which be expiai commissioners to be selected from this board day, offer the whole stock on hand at 33%
toeobjyteofthe !“cl^ p/oStents who or some of the existing live stock associa- t lee, than cost price, which will be
^rivr^rrngViuTcronCto render Z £a?d by the fully 50 per cent, less than price, asked by
pecuniary aid in cases of sickness and mis- Q*fa“to q0 “ernüent P any other dettlfr in the city. This may look
fortune and to promote the welfare of Irish ^ entries to be made through the Sec-" improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
Protestants generally. Tt r6tary 0f the Agriculture and Arts Associa- business fact and we are quite willing to pay

T?e, prre.ani.-ÎL.S "affiewv instance tion on forms provided for the purpose. the price to get out of the retail trade.
ther^was in sure A quL-tet com^ 1 ------------ --------—---------- As a starter what will be thought of Ladite’
of Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Lead ley, Mr. Harold Newlmportntions. French Dongola Buttoned Boots for «125,
Jarvis and Mr. H. M. Blight rendered “The We have recently received from Messrs. and Qur Gents. 94.00 Dongola Bals or Con- 
Maple Leaf” and “Has Sorrow Thy Young Nathaniel Johnston & Sons and other fQr t2 00| bat tbig only a sample of
Days Shaded" in admirable!»<*>«•. 1“'Bordeaux houses our last shipment for the * ^ tfae whole 8tock wiU ^ offered at from 
nauce with the object of the ooncOTt ^ost of yeftr of clareta ln bulk of the vintages of 1887 DOW until the end of the year and the public 
the pieces were Irish-half a do^c, and 1888. We shall offer these wines, all of wW ^ tb8n ^ed to bid farewell to the re
being from Moore. Mrs. CfJdwell Is an old whjch are of excellent quality and snow the tail flrm of 185
favorite and her songs, “P®0*?11*' Æ“e peculiar character of the respective years, at
Tyrrell” and flush Thee, TMy ,B®b^h from «8 to «11 a dozen. In several instances n||||l AHIT DDAO
highly appreciated. Miss "5° these prices are *2 to $3 a case lower than GUNANE BROSa sweet contralto voice of gond compass, has tho8e b Bordeaux shippers on their W Ullinm. ull»v

crs I monster shoe house,

JS."£boSSSTSSSfbZ a—w*-w
be repeated. Tueir soios were deservedly Vlenna Medical prescription Association.
applauded. Mr. Ramsay sang no less thau The eoie branch of the above associallon on the | The 48th Highlanders
six comic songs in character and had hu> re- American continent Is now located at «8 John- Were out in strong force last night- 21 
ward. Miss Jessie Alexander has greatly ltreet- Tornnto. Letters of thanks are pour- were out in strong torce K
improved in her elocutionary powers since mg in from those who received them, most men were sworn in by Loi. Davidson and 
last veal’s concert. She gave four readings— of whom have for years been tying patent allotted to their Respective companies. Capt. or rather recitetions-in most commendatie furMrted^ a<fv«^ McDougall, I.S.C^tbe acting adjutant, an-

«yl6: „ D0W,h ^JdTsvEfr” “Prof' Augusta cured of Rheumatism, Bright's Disease Dyepep- nounced that the men would be given their 
Moriartv on the Dead L«.ter, Prof. Augusta secondary Consumption, Piles, Heart Disease, reejmental number next Thursday, there-

f^JoneTf the best concerte the I.P.B.S. for^og.^J^çnpuoo pr^ ^«now Jatte^ tg

ever ueld._________ ___________ prescriptions. A circular giving all particulars earnestness of the men in seeking to promote
. „ Kll- TTtetran will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a the efficiency of the regiment At intermis-The Druggists v. The Publie and Bate . ^ (Qr ,y Address Henry Bcliailehn. “on piper gave thelads a blow and Pte. 

Editor World: “Surely this Hogglshnesa | v.iLf.A, 68 jShn-street, Toronto. Canada. | J, SmltU a hornpipe dance.
with the biggest kind of an H’’ .comes with Local Tears'Test.
poor grace from “A Druggist, w o George Hawkins was yesterday committed s ^, we used Hazard’. Tcflow
letter which appeared in Wednesday s tQr on a charge of housebreaking. uUinmir temlly for twelveyearsand findnoth-
World, for this same druggist would charge jobn Brown was yesterday sent to jail for mg to equal It for rheumatism, lumbyo, lame 
50c. or 75c. for flUing a prescription, ' the in- 20 days for larceny on the complaint of H. back, Man
gradients of which cost him say 10 cents at Hooper. -—---------------------------------
the most and he would charge that price to Surrogate Court proceedings took place Tb^n_h Wagner Teatlbule Buffet Sleepnlg 
the most, ana ne woo b Jf.,. ^ I yesterday in these estates: Mrs. Mary Petrie, I lnro“eUar Toronto to New York n*
the same • poor «850; Joseph Perkins, Markham, *4245. West Shore Boats. ~much when he is undersold by a bigger co | ^ Zrrice of song in the Church of the The West Shore through aleepiug oar leaves
“The fact is, this druggie’ agitation is not I Redeemer, Bloor-street west to-night pro- ÜMoa
in the interest of the public at aU, but is like mises to excel those which have hrtherto ropt Bundafcg feave3 New York at Swa
1 wrangle among tkieves over what they] been so popular with toe congregation ^“™Tn Toronto at W.Z5 a.m Sundays tave.
consider fair plunder. t Henry Boyle was yesterday convicted of lor0ni3 at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

But it is high time 4he public have some- highway robbery and was committed to the car at Hamilton, 
thing to say, for they are expected to pay Central Prison for eight months. For a ------- ---
the bills. The discussion has thus far pro- similar offence Richard Coulin was sent to Ease by day andrepa* bright , Dr.
raided on the principle “The General Finan- the jail for 30 days. by those to touting mffi and
cial Health,” (as “A Druggist” calls it), is first The concert presented to the patrons of All >A quantity easüy held in the palm of 
to be considered—Is the community for g^ts’ Church last night was very praise- tbe hand is often enough to relieve the moat ex
business or business for the good of the worthy. These concerts have always been quiaite pain. _____________
community? Are the servants for the popuiari The singing of Mrs. Murray Dick-
masters or the masters for tbe servante? | gou wag well received and Miss Gordon gave I City Hall Note*.

Are not merchants servants for collection I 8pien(üd execution on the piano. E. A. Citv Eugireer Cunningham presented a re- 
and supply to those who have wants? VVlA11 Magurn, a young elocutionist, was very t ^ th * city Clerk yesterday showing
not every man prefer to employ the mer- ^ His acting in the charade given after- [h mileas,e 0f streets and sewers in the city, 
chant who can supply his wants at the lowest war(^g made a splendid hit. There are 245 miles of streets, 221 of sewers,
cost? Whenever merchants can^be^ound The University Glee Club gave a concert oU of which are in toleraoly good condition, 
who by dint of better organizationt an(t oyster supper last evening at the Dis- The Engineer does not consider auy of the 
manently supply the f , been ciples^ Church, Cecil-sfcreet. Among those sewers dangerous to public health.

srtïf es, st ,„Tï ss
suffer because they cannot keep up lnthe lau8e they reCeiyed. ------------------
™stt and toeffrtw^vea°rwill *Sik“tott same The Assize Court was engaged all yester- «-T W X iHSSOS Al 1

- ■“ — 5-Jacobs «n
Many years ago a machine was introduced address to the jury to the forenoon, when 

into T encash ire which could do the work of Mr. Meredith commenced his address on be- _ _man^hanlto, aud the cry went up, “Our half of!the plaintiff and occupied nearly all RHEUMATISM, 
living is gone unless the machines are de- the afternoon. His ïHonor then submitted j lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

MtL'te m^»ra™tr^cto^ toiv ratSTSThM A=- ^ «. --- -----------------------------giAVk^ds, so muchPcheaper than can which will be maxe known this morning. Sore Throat Swellings, Frost-bites,
be done by hand that even the very poor of James Gibb writes to controvert the posi- C X A, T X C A. w
our day can afford to wear them, and the tion taken by Rev. W. F. Wilson on secret sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
knitting mills provide employment in Lanca- societies in his last Sunday’s sermon. It is nruaeists and Dealers Everywhere,
shire for those who might still be knitting by like many of the letters The World receives ®°ld Dy D 1188___________
hand for a living. Suppose some association —too long. Correspondents who expect j. ^ « LOBUHld8!., TOTOEtO, Olt
had been able to prevent the machine from their communications to appear promptly I uanaaidll UCPUI, « <ma iiusumu ai., iuiu ,
coming into use to reduce the cost of produc- should first write out the statement of their
tion of knitted goods, both Lancashire and case and then cut it down one-half. You I mb lyr^^flYW
tbe world would be worse off to-day. will always find it can stand it. Mr. Gibbs &&

And now these druggists propose that points out that Rev. Mr. Parsons did not *
Whereas,—The exceeding great number of deny the charitable deeds done by secret \9 p O ^ B| M AS

retail druggists who have opened shops in societies, but all the alms-giving in the world I W ■= ■* •• Tr 1 * **
the city has reduced the sales of each to so cannot absolve men, clergymen more espe-
small an amount it is necessary that the cially, for neglecting the saving of souls. Ho
rate of profit shall be exceeding high in also seems to favor the assumption by the
order that each shall have a living; churches of the charitable work done by

And whereas,—It is the bounden duty of these societies. I j k Gfaninrh
the citizens of Toronto, hereby imposed, to Crystal Legion No. 53, Select Knighte of t I Utv//,UL,/
support all the druggists who may see tit to Canada, held on Tuesday evening in their ' f IN DIGESTION 9
locate here; . hall, corner of Winchester and Parliament- f Sour Stom-

And whereas,—We have charged high 8treete, a musical and literary entertainmeut. ™ nausea, o
prices so long that we have a permanent Ckair was occupied by the commander, T f acrl, U I Q Ol l n © » »»
right to do so; Wilbur Grant, and on the platform were V Heartburn, G OH St I"

It is hereby resolved,—That any merchant ûran(i Commander T. L. L. Lewis, Grand patlon, Fullness, Food Rising, 
who shall dare to give the public the benefit Medical Examiner Dr. J. S. King and Com- Disagreeable Taste, NervOUS- 
of any reduction whatsoever in price— raanders Thomas Bell and W. Wyndow of 
whereby our “Craft shall be in danger — Toronto and Old England Legions. The fol- 1 ne® • —
shall forthwith be subjected to boycott, and jowing artists aided in the success of the 
also any wholesaler who shall be caught sup- entertainment: Miss Hall worth, Miss A. 
plying him. Hallworth, Miss Jane, the Misses Mitchell,

This is, indeed, a pretty state of affairs. Miss Martin, Miss Blain, Mr. John Alex- 
So the country is to be run for the druggists, ander, Mr. Walmsley, Mr. D. Ford, Mr.
(shall i add the politicians?). I am no friend Koller, Mr. Blaiu, jr., Mr. Grant. Light 
of big concern monopoly, but in this case the refreshments were served between the parts, 
association are the monopolists, and the pub- K. McNichoil, Yonge-street, being the

bound to benefit directly or indirectly caterer.

°u;

months' flue sport at tbe “roarin game.

|Tri0taCet
Sa
GMung^WlX^u^d Wm^’Mo 

Uonnoehie.

smes had made the club a tax ou lta mem
bers. The teams were:

Detroit (41: Goal, Fleming: btoks. John Mc- 
Kcndrlck, McPherson; halves. Collie, McMillan, 
Stewart; forwards, Henderson. Ramsay, Corbett, 
W. McKendrick, J. McKendrlck.

Western Association (01: Goal, James: backs, 
Henning, Gonrlay: halves, Burnett, Murray, 
Cameron; forwards, R. D. Kay, McWhlrter, 
Hooper, Altken, McCollum.

Refera»-William Kay of Detroit.

Cornell Beaten at Chicago.
Chicago, Not. 26.—Cornell was beaten by 

the Chicago University here to-day by 12 
points to 4. The day was very cold and a 
big crowd shivered tnrough the match.

•Varsity Defeats Knox.
’Varsity and Knox have always been 

spirited rivals in the football field, but the 
keenness of late has not been so marked as 
in the old days, when Joe Elliott, Billy 
Mustard, etc., were at the Presbyterian col
lege. However, a lively contest took place 
on the University lawn yesterday afternoon, 
when the divinity students suffered defeat by 
2 goals to nil. A goal in the first half by 
Ketchum and another in the second by 
Gowanlock was the total score, as Knox 
failed to get the ball between the 
posts. It was ’Varsity’s grand pair 
of hacks that shone brightest, although 
Knox had one good chance in the second 
half when Burgess could not pass the goal
keeper. For Knox, Johnson in goal did the 
best work. The teams were ;

•Varsity (2) : Goal, McTaggart; backs, Brecken- 
ridge. McCailum; halves, Goldie,Edwards, Burns; 
forwards, Gowanlock,Moore,McArthur,Ketchum, 
Krausman.

Knox (0): Goal, Johnson; backs, G. Wilson, 
G. B. WUson; halves, Whalley, Scott, Dickey; 
forwards, Roxborough, Sinclair, Burgess,IBudge, 
Torrance.

Referee—Mr. Davidson of Knox College. 

rULLliXS XUXISBED.

j -FOOTBALL ON MAN! FIELDS. 10W CUT [RUBBER ?
CLOVE-FITTING

support any trade proposal that Involves, 
now or In the future, political union; that 
Mr. Blake holds that unrestricted reciprocity 
involves political union; that Mr. Laurier 

, , « oo I thinks it childish to sacrifice present advan-
DaJIy (without Sundays) ^ month......... W tages to escape an intolerable political union
Sunday Edition, by toe year^........................ 8 S? hereafter, and that this view is concurred

(Sundsys liSuded?6 % | ^.XKXnis to aU intents and

fortified by the strength of Mr.

The Toronto EWorld. Fair.
LibeiA One Cent Morning, Paper.

ekxkcktoii bi 19 
roixta xo o.

TALE UKKKATS HEAVY
WoolIf you do,=the place to purchase le

meeting
No Scoring to the First Half-Canadian 

Kickers Beaten at Detroit — Koox 
Beaten .by 'Varsity—A Game m the 
Windy City —General Sporting News 
and Gossip,

! at the the
lowing

ljsa.asrjss£y!iLs:
“5KSSS SSL'as enunciated by Laurier-that Canada mu.t 

Macrae, oollectora, Canada Life building. consider trade and let the constitutional
--------------- .... V question take Its chances. Mr. Mowat basin
England’s Free Trade to Be Conditional. rep6ated what Mr Blake recently

Lord Salisbury has made several speecnes ^ that the destiny of Canada 
of late and those who have read, them o not be determined by a side

confused by hisrefuwfl to call bimtelt ^ would be the exception of

S-BrisïJSÎSB»«.*BS a-£ss-Æsœ
“S.» «MW...»»» ïtÆ.»£ï£ïraï?5ïî “7?;- ffiïS.î’iUrLord Salisbury indicated this. himself the actual, it not the nominal, leader W Ths^thTtatereet in the game was almost
ont that on all sides there aPP® ^ of the bulk of the Reform party—for he is a natlonal u Ted by the fact that demands 
gtantly increasing protective d men whose abilities inspire confidence, and tickets esme in from all parte of the
lated to stifle British trade ^ ®°tti®^hat at a time when other men ca^a1^ country and at the field even standing

. slap at protectionism before admitting their convictions he has announced his, and , , 0 the north east and■***!..". ,ÏÏ1To.Ï“ ! -• -ww IW.W.
Sftoese efforts of foreign protectionists I it Is There to Stay. bad been erectel, while all along the «out
shoidd do England further injury. The The idea that protection is losing its hold side was the,, double-decked Kra°d stauff 

, --sent —in rural parts, he said, on th<United States has nothing to live upon. The field was fenced off, but “
was bad and men were forced to Bnd the Canadian free trader who thinks he fence and the ropes was a spare into which a 
seek a desperate remedy by moving into would be making a short cutitô the blissful privUeg*l ^and toejubstitotra f ^ 
towns. He summed up with the snggesUve an-1 freedom for which he longs by balking the rivalfl on the fleld there was every appear- 
nounoement, “The Government will seize with Canadian tariff with the American is mak- ftnce 0f rain. To make matters still worse 
avidity any measures promising legitimately iDg a gad error. The election of McKinley the field was soft and muddy as well as very 
to increase employment for laborers, either in Ohio dispelled the only hopeful sign free Ni ppwy Lonfl;befo«
in town or rural districts. ” traders across the line have seen for many a 5^her on Deadbea^HiU overlooking

The World is convinced, and has been for day, and now the prophecies recently maae jt cogt 50 cents to secure a seat
some years, that British public opinion has about the bad effects the high tariff was hav- „jtbjn the enclosure on the hill, while a drag 
been running towards fair trade, and that ing on the export trade of6 the United States was charged «3 entrance fee. At.a“®f“! 
Canadian public opinion is also running, not have been falsified by the official figures, hour the elevated trains began^unload 
to Imperial Federation, perhaps, but certain- These figure» have just been issued at Wash- Saces 'from which the game
ly towards a trade deal in which a prefer- ington and show that tbe exports of mer- could ^ to advantage. Then the car- 
enre will be given to the goods each of the chandise during the month of October, 1801, riages, tallyhos and drags began to crowd 
other It has been onr idea that these two amounted to «102,033,206, an increase of about the entrance and at 10 o clock 
sympathetic currents of opinion will sooner W,554,658 over the same month last year; white many
or later meet, to the great advantage of Eng- that the exports for the four months ended Qthers took p0sitjous on the side streets. At 
land and her colonies. Oct 31,1891, amounted to «321,141,815, an mat hour the gates were thrown open and

Protectionists in Canada are free to accept increase of $43,485,855 over the correspond- t6e rush began. There was no staying the 
such an arrangement with toe Empire. H ing period last Jear,^ ‘he ^"“b^wre nto^un i versities could
England adopts fair trade it will adopt in ports for the year ended Oct. 81, 1 , _1(iyed it would seem, without the pre
fact a limited reciprocity—a reciprocity in amounted to «927,966,655, an increase 2^ yof’the mascot of the New Haven 
enumerated articles such re this journal ad-1 of *67.589,340. Both for the, month ^of ^ ^ m^wre nothing more

ever ran about at the end of a chain. The 
owner of the dog is a W Yale man, and at 
each game won by the Yale team lu the past 
three seasons this dog, arrayed iu a brilliant 
blue blanket, has pat ut-an appearance. 
Fully a third of the 40,000 persons on toe 
field were women.

At a quarter of two o clock there did not 
seem to be room in the field for a dozen ad
ditional people. From within 75 feet of the 
boundary lines of the field the entire grounds 
seemed within a wall 40 feet high of human 
feras. Almoet every person wore either the 
blue or the orange aud black colors.

When the 20 Yale men stepped out on the 
field there was a wild outburst of cheers from 
their supporters. These were the 11 com- 
posing ttie team and their nine substitutes. 
The greeting that met the Princeton eleven 
when they came into view was almost as 
vociferous. Captain McClung led the Yale 
team, while Capt. Warren appeared at the 
bead of toe Princeton eleven. Little time 
was lost in preliminary practice. It was 
just 2 o’clock when the substitutes went back 
of the line. Twenty-two players and 
Umpire 8. V. Coffin of Wesleyan and Reieree 
William Brook of Harvard remained in a 
bunch in the middle of toe field, when 
suddenly a shrill whistle sounded, heard 
even through the perfect hurricane 
of cheers which for . the past five 
minutes had been sweeping over the field. 
The teams appeared very evenly matched. 
The Princeton men were a trifle heavier, but 
then to offset that there was the well-known 
skill in team work as shown by Yale and 
their tremendous work in the centre.

Throughout the first half it was nip and 
tuck, first one side and then the other having 
tne advantage, but neither was able to score. 
The playing throughout the half was sharp, 
the ball having remained almost entirely 
in the centre of the field. îi either side 
scored in the first half. ,

At 3.16 p.m. the teams lined up for the 
second half. Yale started the play with 
great force and gained at every down. 
Closer and closer they got to Princeton s 
goal line and finally McCormick having the 
ball the Yale team massed around him, and 
be was shoved ovec.the line, scoring a touch 
down. McClung failed to kick toe goal. 
This gnve Yale 4 points to nothing for Prince
ton. Princeton now evidently lost heart, 
t»ua then opponents by steaay play gradu
ally ran their score up to 19, at which it 
stood until the game was called. Princeton 
failed to score. McClung, McCormick, 
Winter and Heffelfinger did great work for 
Yale, while the punting of Homans and the 
tackling of Riggs were tbe features of 
Princeton’s play, out Homans’ expected drop 
kick failed to come off.

FOUR TO HIIk

ad<
Oxford,
peeredIRENES: 11/ mie-suNew York, Nov. 26.—Nineteen to nothing 

in favor of Yalel ,
Princeton made a good fight, but the bine 

is again victorious and for the eighth time 
victor in toe annual
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We call the special at
tention of the public to 
our immense variety ofHorse, Owner and Jockey Baled Off Gar

field Park—A Boy Scapegoat.
Chicago, Nov. 26. — Colonel M. Lewis 

Clark, presiding judge at Garfield Park, ren
dered his decision yesterday in the case of the 
suspected fraudulent running of the horse 
St Albans in the opening race of Saturday. 
It. was to the effect that St. Albans and the 
boy Gemoeto, who rode him, are ruled off. 
The owner of St. Albans, Louis Ezell, was 
also notified that be could no longer run his 
horses at Garfield Park.

Colonel Clark said he was not through 
with the matter yet. In the interest of 
justice and turf morals it is to be hoped he is 
not, says The Inter-Ocean. If Gemoets was 
guilty of any wrongdoing it is perfectly 
plain that the little chap was inspired there
to by older and more wicked minds. 
Making a scapegoat of a boy just about old 
enough to be in the first grade of a primary 
school will not effect much in the way of 
preventing jobbery in races. It is the job
bers who must be reached.
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vouâtes re the true and correct arrangement October and for the year ending with Oc- 
between end the United States, to her the exports were larger than in any
Such a reciprocity in articles judiciously like period during the history of the United 

^ carefully specified could profit- [ States. Thus there is little hope that pro- 

ably be negotiated between 
and England,
Tht'profltwould^murul.'to’an reuntirie, | witore toreUero Can^.fromJ^^U^ 

within toe compact, it you
“we d«i™ that the whole political economy I who, across the line, like him fights against

of the immediate future is to be in the way | the rising sun.____________________
of limited reciprocity between many coun
tries in unlike articles—that is, exchanging 
free those things produced by us with a reel- 
procal neighbor for those things

i- 4Illian Defeats Ted Gegg.
Gloucester, Nov. 26.—First, 11-16 miles 

—Sam D., Preston B., Charles Reed; 2.00. 
Second, % mile—Illian, Ted Gegg, Miss 
Aggie; 1.22. Third, 1 mile—Honri, Sequel, 
Hose Howard; 1.49X. Fourth. % mile-Man- 
hnsset. Fling, Rancocre; 1.3834. Fifth, % 
mile—Dead heat. Censor and Maid of Blar
ney; Radiant; 1.06. Sixth, 6X furlongs 
Carmelite, Ascot, Lady M. ; L27.

Snunterer’s TUaukeglvlng Handicap.
Outtbnbvko, Nov. 26.—First, % mile 

Noonday, Salisbury, Tom Hayes; L0S%. 
Second, % mile—Fanx Pas colt, Tammany 
Hall, Padre; 1-18X- Third, 6U furlongs- 
Mobicau, Dalsyrian, St. James ; l.*A.
Fonrtb, 11-16 miles Thanksgiving Handicap 
—Saunterer (102), Vortex (101), Blitzen (93) ; 
1.49X- Fifth. X mile—Triangle, Fleurette, 
Abundance; L0»X. Sixth, 1 mile—Bo
hemian, Longstnde, Apollo; 1.48.

SULLIVAH ANU SLAVIK.

Illustrated Papers cu«WW» _______ the Dominion tectionism, or even that aggravated form of
the United States, the West it called McKinley ism, will be abandoned by 

American republics, the neighboring republic. The man who
Before purchasing

TH® |

EUBOPEAH iMPORTINi BOUSE,
to it curse of protection should not pool issues 

with his discredited and discomfited brother
care

y
83 YONGE-ST.,

4 POORS SOUTH ef the MtiSEE.
•1 ~

Great Britain has fourteen timès as much 
assessed wealth as Canada khd nearly twenty 
times as much national debt. There is hope

-bysrs^ssrs? js
if he avowed himself a protectionist, for ^.da. There is food for a
^ua^e^g^rE^TAhLidoned [day-.reflection in these flgurea_ 

by ite friends protection has been charged i supporting Sam McNabb.
with being toe root of all the evils that once tbe jest regular meeting of L A
afflicted Great Britain. Your ordinary ^ of ^ held on Tuesday evening the fol- 
Eoglishman does not appreciate degrees of lowing resolution was nnanimously adopted: 
protection; the word to him means the aggra- jt baring eome to knowledge of tbe mem- 
voted form Of it, and this he win not have. ot thiâ assembly that Bro. Samuel Mc-
Bat Salisbury is turning over a definite pur- jjabb jB a candidate for aldermanio honors in

ziisjs. ss,»—«îSfïïS: .lîfSÆSSs»?
also avoid dangerous apathy in attempting recommend him to the electors of this 

suffering by simply ignoring the division as a man worthy of their considera- 
This means that in preserving com- tion and one who in all respecte is «toiyquali-r J fled to represent them on the new council

board.
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1 * i.o KJohn L.’s Maiden challenge—Paddy Ryan’s 
Benefit.
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San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Three thousand 
people attended Paddy Ryan’s 
last night. The benefit was 
Ryan by John L. Sullivan and a number of 
San Francisco sporting men. The chief 
event was a three-round “go” between 
Sullivan and Ryan, which closed the exhibi-

Suilivan appeared very fleshy, weighing-in 
the neighborhood of 280 pouuds. He stated 
on the stage that in order to quiet newspaper, 
talk he would announce his ultimatum as to* 
the match between Slavin and himself. His 
motet was posted in New York to bind such 
a match, to take place the latter par tot Sep
tember or the first part of October, 1892.

“Slavin is toe first man I ever challenged, 
said Sullivan, “and win or lose it will be my 
last fight Now I am sick of discussing this 
matter and wish to hear no more about it 
Sullivan’s remarks were greeted with pro- 
longed applause.

Danny Needham and George Dawson, ex
champion of Australia, have been matched 
to fight iu the California Club iu February 
or March next for a $4000 purse^

The Toronto Gan Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the To

ronto Gun Club was held at their club rooms, 
King-street east, last evening. President 
William Miller in the chair. It was one of 
the most successful held for years. Several 
new members were elected. The financial 
report was read antfeshowed a large balance 
on the right side, t , a . A .

The club will h$d a senes ef shoots for 
some very valuable prizes, commencing 
Saturday, Nov. 28, and continuing every 
two weeks.

After the meeting the president 
gratulat-.d upon his recent marriage, and a 
very pleasant evening was brought to a 
close. The club is to be congratulated upon 
its present flourishing condition.

II Nbenefit here
arranged for2622 /

K
.
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to cure 
causes.
plete free trade England keeps up an apa 
thetic disregard for certain trade disabilities.

... „ - 
f Salisbury is being convinced of the truth times in a column of matter to acknowledge 
of Disraeli’s dictum that free trade is all that Ï saw this or that pKtmuW adwtise- 
right when it is free on both sides. So far ^Cto/oTjourna^c brother kindly 
England has known only one side, and that jnterce(je with him to discontinue what is 
is being daily restricted by the acts of other eDougb to cause a highly moral man 
nations. to swear or to posh his mother-in-law into

Aside from any broad policy the Prime the era toAnd moreover whde rea farmer 
Minister may have underway there is great ^ ““/fjfthefbuu^antcrops of this year, I 
comfort for Canada in the resolution passed ^ not want to be reminded day after day 
by the National Union of Conservative Asso- how mucb better I am off than I was a year 
dations at Birmingham Wednesday: ago, with the insinuation that the best way

That the principles advocated by the United to show my gratitude is to 
Empire Trade League, favoring the extension of MaU newspaper. A BUSY t ARMER,
commerce upon a preferred basis throughout ail 
parts of the British Empire, will be of me 
highest collective and individual advantage, and 
further, that the provisions of any treaties im
posing limitation upon the fuU development of 
trade between the United Kingdom and other 
parts of the British Empire should be abrogated.

Well Done, Mowat!
Hon. Oliver Mowat has this morning more 

friends than he ever had before, and men 
who were never known to speak a good word 
of him are domg so now. Tories feel that 
they forgive much to the author of that 
ringing Woodstock letter and pronounce him 
the worthiest of Liberals. It is right that 
individuals and newspapers should promptly 
applaud such/* a square and spirited pro
nouncement made at some sacrifice to 
friendly interests.

Mr. Mowat, consulted by Dr. McKay,
M.L.A. for South Oxford, as to the 
duty of patriotic citizens with regard to 
Sol White’s annexation meeting at Wood - 

/ stock, wrote advising that all good citizens 
attend and utterly repudiate once and for
ever the idea of political union. He went 
further and eloquently expressed* bis long- 
cherished hope that when time was ripe 
Canada would assert herself as an indepen
dent nation iu friendly alliance with the 
fatherland. He declared himself as sound in 
his allegiance to the old flag and British con
nection and thought there were few who 
held other sentiments. “The great majority 
of our people, I believe and trust,” said he,
“are not prepared to hand over this great 
Dominion to a foreign nation for any present 
commercial consideration which may be pro
posed. We love our Sovereign and are 
proud of our status as British subjects.”

After that significant statement let ns 
group four utterances delivered by three 
distinguished Liberals, and the party organ :

1. We recognize the advantages which would 
go to both them [the Slates) and us from ex
tended trade relations, and we are willing to go 
as far in that direction as shall not involve, now 
or in the future, political union ; but there Cana
dians of every party have hitherto drawn the 
line and I trust will continue to draw the line —
Mr. Mowat’s Letter.

o since any practicable arrangement does sub- 
Sia’ntiaily involve, not only differential duties, 
hut -I common tariff, Unrestricted Reciprocity 
becomes, iu these its redeeming features, difficult 
to distinguish from commercial umuu. . . . Then 
so believing—believing that the decision of the 
trade Question involves that of the constitutional 
issue, tor which you are unprepared, with which 
rou do not even conceive yourself to be dealing- 

w cnn l properly recommend you now to de
cide on commercial unionî-^Hon. Edward Blake's
D8.rtB" lto^mto me that it would be childish 
to be prevented from adopting a course which we 
ackno wledge would be benehcial to both countries 
because it would lead to conclusions which might 
be intolerable to either country. Let us consider 
the question simply upon the ground of political 
economy and mutual advantage, Hon. n 

i his Boston speech.
4. Unrestricted reciprocity, whatever the con

sequences.—Globe slogan during the late elec
tions.

This all means that Mr. Mowat will net) Tires*

1

*
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JAMES H. ROGERS
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Association Eleven Badly 
Beaten at Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 26.—The game of Associa
tion football to-day between Detroit and the 
Western Association team drew more people 
than ever witnessed a game under these rules 
here in the past. Detroit won by 4 goals to 
0. Between 1500 and 2000 assembled at the 
Michigan Athletic Association grounds. The 
day’s thaw made the field bad for sprinting, 
but it was a remarkably fast game, and the 
visitors did some great work in the first half. 
In toe second, however, the heavy cham
pions got down to business, and made things 
merry for their guests.

The Canadians won the toss and took the 
western goal, “the wind being from that 
direction. The ball had not been in play 
long before the Canadian left wing took it 
and made an assault on the Detroit goal. 
The visitors were playing fast and the 
Detroit team was disorganized, 
the local players got down to a steady game. 
The playing was remarkably fast for the 
grounds. The first foul was made by Mc
Millan and when the Canadians were 
given the ball they all but scored. 
The work around the Detroit goal was of the 
hottest kind, and McWhirier was putting up 
a grand game, attacking with great skill, 
but Fleming and McKendrick wore in the 
way every time. The Détroits rushed again 
and again, the forwards all in line, and after 
a shot, which Cameron had stopped, Corbett 
kicked a goal 22 minutes from the start. 
The balance of toe half was character
ized by the fastest playing imaginable, 
the attacks being frequent and the 
escapes on both sides very narrow. 
The half closed, however, with the score one 
to nothing in favor of the home team.

Detroit had all the best of the play 
second half. Boon after the restart Hender
son scored, and he added a third point for the 
Wolverines 15 minutes later. Their fourth 
goal came from the foot of J. McKendrick, 
and the visitors were unable to score.

Near the call of time Henderson was at
tacking the Canadian goal when he made a 

ood shot, which James stopped and Hen- 
went into him, endeavoring to dis- 

His shoulder struck James

The Western

Send Him to Simcoe.
Editor World: If you could induce Sol. 

White to engage a ball the Simcoe’Foresters 
would afford him re hearty a reception as 
he got in Oxford. It was so kind of the 
sunny gentleman to afford the people of the 
loyal county of Oxford to reiterate toe ex
pressions of their loyalty to crown, constitu
tion and country. Surely be will be equally 
generous in other parts of the country.

Kanuck Cavan Blazer.
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Promptly and Permanently
The Insurance Hockeytsts.

There will be a committee meeting of the 
Insurance and Loan Hockey Club in the 
office of Mr. Sidney Small, comer of Vic
toria and Lombard-streets, this evening; at 
5.15 o’clock. It is requested that all the 
committee will endeavor to be on hand.

Orillia, Nov. 25. A meet 
in Westol 
cussing j 

/* '\ large w< 
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A Strange Idea.
Digging his own grave. This is what every 

and boy is doing who eats buns, cakes, 
etc., made from alum or alum phosphate 
baking powder. Ask any medical man what 
he thinks of a man who deliberately takes 
sulphuric acid daily. These powders contain 
nearly 10 per cent of that poison. See Gov
ernment Analysts’bulletin report, No. 10. The
Borwicke is equally cheap and is proven by 
the Dominion Government to be an absolute 
rare cream tartar powder. Don’t buy bad 
Dating powder. _____

CE0.HARG0URT&S0NThe Granite Hockey Club Reorganize. 
The Granites met and elected officers Wed

nesday evening at the Granite Club.
Messrs. J. S. Garvin and H. D. Warren 

elected delegates to the Ontario Hockey 
The following officers were

man

We call special attention to our Man’s Fur
nishing Department, which will be fousd to 
contain a wide range of articles necessary to 
the drees and comfort of every man. 
wear, Hosiery, Glovee, Neckwear, Mufflers, 
Dress Shirts, Night Robe», Dressing 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

Ipleufton 
5 awl wJ 
mid wouU

Wltwo
niitluUfii
de*irabie
gÿÿl
ntbumf id 

"• otbirir um
carrteii ul

were
Association, 
elected: Hon. president, William Badenach; 
president, H. D. W*rren; vice-president, 
C. A. 13. Brown; secretary-treasurer, W. E. 
Meharg ; committee, Charles Crawford, J.b. 
Garvin, E. Littlejohn. The Granites are 
only waiting for ice, and then look out.

Under-But soon

FOB
GownsA L DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
•• Bellegrange House," l.Lakefleld.

The Misses Roberts of “Bellegrange 
House,” Lakefleld,.Ont., announce a school 
tor little girls in that lovely town. The 
ladies are associates in arte ot Oxford Uni
versity and members of the College ot Pre
ceptors. “Bellegrange House” -is a home
like institution well

Troubles, etc. 25

57 King-si West, Toronto.Forrester Defeats Lyon.
The final competition between Forrester 

and Lyon came off yesterday, resulting in 
Forrester winning the championship by 10 
pointe to 4. The following events were com-
nafait lfl •

Throwing tbe 56 lb. weight, putting the 
16 lb. shot, drop-kick Rugby football, throw
ing the hammer, running 100 yards, hop, step 
and jump, standing broad jump, running 
broad jump, running 220 yards, high jump, 
vaulting with pole, quarter-mile 
ing cricket ball.

J. Bowbanks acted as referee.
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f SPEGWLNOTICE.
Be Ob- \j

and carefully man
aged.

parttcip 
hi» lib'1Tickets can Still 

tained for
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,
nervous and exhausted,- broken down from over- 
setuffor andread^thtTbookMoftLubon?^'treatise
?ruo"tETo“ E&pt soerDi^™e
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Frgnt-st. east, Toronto

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.______

Perfect Purity.

blood and remove all effete matter. kIlB. cures 
ell blood diseases from a common praiple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.______________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mail os 
receipt of 25 cts. (5 boxes 41.00) in stamps.

malin mot, u sM 46 Lamteml St., Toronto, Oat
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All, Sorts of Sports.
Jones, the left-handed pitcher, who played 

with the Pittsburg league team in 1890, bas 
signed with the Athletics. This is not the 
Corktown Jones of Hamilton, so well known 
here, although both use the south-paw de 
livery.

George H. Orr, one of the charter members 
of tbe wanderers’ Bicycle Club of Toronto, 
passed through Chicago on his way home, 
after a six weeks’ trip through Florida. 
Will Park, an old member of the same club, 
is here on his wedding trif>.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

The billiard match between Schaefer and 
Slosson on Jan. 22 wiU be 800 points up, for 
a stake of *1000. Schaefer is to be allowed 
«250 for expenses in case he loses. Schaefer 
won the emblem many months ago in a 
match with Slosson.

A number of trotting horses were sold at 
New York the other day. The bidding was 
very slow and the prices only moderate. 
Mambrino Wilkes, a good-looting stallion, 
was sold to E. C. Roth for «2700. H. M. 
Willis paid «2500 for Nad Winslow. These 
were the best prices obtained.

Articles of agreement for a prize ring en
counter between Hlevin and Jackson were

lie are bound to bene at directly or indirectly 
by Eaton’s progressive move.

And I should even be glad to see him show 
what can be done in toe way of filling pre
scriptions at a lower price than «fciggists 
now charge.

(The case is a question of tbe interests of 
many against the few, and 1 am glad some
one has been found to stir up toe very dry 
bones of outrageously high prices which have 
prevailed among

Drawing November 26th.
Excursions.

Special excursions to California and 
Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great VVabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticaet agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-stçeet east, Toronto.
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Gloat $1 per Bottle.

3bS Yonge-»t„ Toronto.
Mention World

erson
lodge the ball.
in the chest, and in falling backwards 
James’ head hit the corner of the goal 
post He dropped to the ground insensible. 
The men rubbed him for some minutes 
but consciousness did not return and they 
carried him to the club house, where after 
10 minutes’ work be was brought back to 

Cheap Food yfo It was feared hie injury was serious,
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made uut he dressed and went to the hotel with 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutrition^ thereto-w^etl*a“e0*“ “(Un Detroit’s 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggist* . and it is doubtful if the visitors 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. wnnld have scored even one had they played

! ! a w a- it out Later James complained ofFlannel shirts, our own make; large stock ready ^ 'w feeling strained, but otherwise

k& « «uSéS-AEfî
extremely doubtful.

The spectators were highly ’pleased with 
the game and the receipts will enable the 
Detroit® to come out even on the season as 
the small attendances of the championship

CUREbones or outrageously men prices wnicn nave 
prevailed among druggists. And it might 
be good for the community to try its band 
at boycott against anything more than

A Reasonable Price.

Sandwich.
Sira—For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Hagyard's 
Yellow OU, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it. John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

Often Imitated. Never equaled. Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners; 5

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yea, the Hero cigar at 6 cents suits my pocket 

J. Rattray

SThe «access of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, ire placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United btales and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it wffl cure you. If your 
child hae the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. It you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use «. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH S CURE. 
Price 10c, 60c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
end all drufluristA

Agency:
185 Yahed on a Messrs, 

sell to-icq 
sale room 
corner iff 
sortiront 
pianos, du 
view tb?1 
forties iu 
sale.

I|1
A Peg-Top

Is a first-class cigar and made of good tobacco. 
Try it—it will please. L. O. Grothe A Co., Mon 
treak

io STRENGTHENSIÏS S and regulates
All the organs of ton 
body, and cures Constb 
patten, Biiiousaeee —« 
Blood Humors, Dyspey 
sis. Liver Complaise 
and all brekendowmi-—
dittoes of the IJW—

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.__________________________

Every household should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off tue germs 
of disease. Hundreds in use. Office, 100
Queen west. Telenhone 69*

1

ilfrid BexuSiiI
Pectoral U 
cough shd 
boou. 8hJ
cmid. Scut]

;is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettlagrid of it? Hollo- 

I way’s Com Cure will do iu Try it and be con-

1Laurier in
aand palate; get them at cigar stores. 

Jk Oo-, Montreal 165135
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f rench Corsets I THE WORLD S REAL ESTATE GUIDE M'KEOWN• iMFW-S ORB AT WIGHT.OLIVER 1M SOUND.

Fortune* of War Against •OtherHii
Liberalism Wedded to Patriotism-He

M
Legal Matters.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes
terday delivered judgment in the action of 
Cobban Manufacturing Company against the 
C.P.R. Company, refusing the plaintiffs’ 
motion for a new trial. The action was 
brought to recover damages for plate glass 
thrown from a oar and broken by the alleged 
negligence of the railway company.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock delivered judg
ment in the Garbutt extradition ease. Chief 
Justice Galt and Mr. Justice MacMahon were 
the judges present, and the judgment was 
delivered by Mr. Justice MacMahon. Their 
Lordships found that the evidence of alibi 
was properly refused by Judge Morgan, and 
remanded the prisoner for extradition. Mr. 
Lount, Q.C., appeared for the prisoner, and 
asked for a stay of proceedings to enable an 
appeal So be argued before the Court of 
Appeal This their Lordships at first re
fused, but on the matter being pressed, and 

cited to show that the prisoner had the 
right of appeal, they reserved judgment till 
2 o’clock, when they announced a stay would 
bo granted to allow an appeal. Garbutt, who 
was present in court, went bacs to jail 
till the case can be argued before 
the Court of Appeal and disposed of 
by that court The forgery which Garbutt 
is charged with was committed at Van 
Alstyne, Texas, and it is to that place the 
prisoner will be sent for trial if the Court of 

meal decides against him.
James Bruce Morrison has issued a writ 

against Michael McConnell to recover pos
session of a piano, which be claims under a 
chattel mortgage made by one Angus Mor- 

tionists; in some counties more than in zrison to the plaintiff, and which the defend- 
' -* * * **■ ** ^ ant, it is alleged, wrongfully retains pos

session of. The plaintiff also seeks to recover 
e population, xne great ma- $830 damages for wrongful detention, 
people, 1 believe and trust, are Thomas Charles wood has issued a writ 

not prepared to band over this great Do- against J. H. McKnlght for $1200 damages 
minion to a foreign nation for any present for injuries received while working in a drain 
commercial consideration which may be pro- in Bamach-street, Toronto, through the 
posed. We love our Sovereign and we are alleged negiigeuce of the defendant in not 
proud of our status as British subjects. 11)e providing proper lumber for boarding up the 
Imperial authorities have refused nothing in sides of the drain.
the way of self-government which our repre- J. L. Armson and H. A. Stone are suing, 
sentativee have asked for. tor an injunction to restrain T. Eaton & Co.

Our comnlaints are against Parlia- (Ltd.) from committing a nuisance by 
ments and governments which ao- sending and pouring soot and smoke 
quired their power from our own in and upon their premises, 212 Yonge- 
people. To the United States and its people street. iu sucn a manner as to 

all most friendly. We recognise the inconvenience, annoy and injure the 
advantages which would go to Loth them plaintiffs and their business as merchants 
and us from extended trade relations, and and for depriving them of the enjoyment of 
we are willing to go as far in that direction said premises. The plaintiffs also claim 
as shall not involve, now or in the future, damages from the defendants.

, political union ; but there Canadians of every Alex. Burnett sues Julius Burgoff to have 
party have hitherto drawn the line, and I the debts owing by the “Model Clothing 
trust will continue to draw the line. We do Store” at the time of the purchase by the de- 
not wish to disconnect ourselves with the fendant, amounting to $3ti41.55, paid by the 
Motherland, unless it should be by-and-bve defendant and the plaintiff indemnified 
to set up for ourselves us an independent against same. The plaintiff also asks for j 
nation iu friendly alliance w ith the Father- $5000 damages for breach by the defend- 
land, if no longer in political connection ant of the trusts on which the assets and 
with it. But the time for absolute inde- stock in trade of the said business were hand- 
pendence has not come. The strongest ed over to him by the plaintiff, 
tie between the provinces of the Do- James A. McLellan has issued a writ 
minion at this moment is British con- against Felina P. Holmes asking for an in- 
nection and all that such connection implies, junction restraining the defendant or her 
British connection should therefore be agents from advertising for sale or otherwise 
cherished by all practical means until other offering for sale certain lands in Lorne-cres- 
ties and the uiutuai interests of the provinces cent, Toronto, pursuant to power of sale 

* become strong enough to secure their union contained in a mortgage by one Harry Leach 
and tneft' independence as a nation. North to William Clarke, dated Oct. 2, 1890, and 
Americu is amply large enough for two in- for damages.
dependent nations; and two friendly nations Jane Harvey has issued a writ against 
would be better lor both populations than A. A. Scott, John Donogn and Joseph Oliver 
ope nation embracing the whole continent. claiming $20,000 damages alleged to be 

lam glad to believe that these are your caused by the defendants maliciously, wrong- 
view s as well as mine, and 1 should strongly fully and vexatiouely conspiring togi 
advise tust as many as may be of our con- and causing an action to be brought, know- 
stituents wbo hold them should endeavor to ing same to be unfounded, upon the pretence 
attend the meeting to morrow, and should that her property was that of John Harvey 
carry a resolution ' and liable to pay his debts and for placing a

lis pendei-s on her lands.
L. D. Johnston is suing the Canadian 

Mutual L. & L Co. for $4000 for wrongful 
dismissal and for arrears of salary.

Charles V. Mitchell has issued a writ 
against Alonzo Forsyth and Charles Morden 
in which he asks for $2000 loss and damages 
caused by defendants breaking a contract 
and by conspiracy between the defendants 
to injure the plaintiff in bis business.

E. Play ter has sued Dudley & Burns for 
$2000 damages, caused by breach of a con
tract in printing “Playtor’s Physiology Hy
giene."

Redites the Oxonians Bound the Old
Flag Gives Stirring Ben- A DIHBOTOB.V FOR

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AND REUTERS.

AND COMPANY,
182 and 184 Yonge-st.

I eon* for HI* Faith.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.Woodstock, Not. 85.—Anent th* pubUo 
meeting held here yeeterdey afternoon in 
the internets of continental union, the fol
lowing letter from the Hon. Oliver Mowat, 
addressed to Dr. McKay, M.L.A. for Booth 
Oxford, Liberal whip in the Legislature, ap
peared in this evening’s Sentinel-Review:

Toronto, Not. 28,1801.
Mr Dear Mr. McKay,—With reference 

to our conversation this morning I desire to 
reiterate my strong opinion that it would not 
to cood policy for the friends of British con
nection and the old flag to stay away from 
Mr. Solomon White’s meeting at Wood- 
stock to-morrow. By doing so or not voting 
at tli» meeting, they would enable annexa
tionists to carrv a resolution in favor of then- 
views and to trumpet it throughout the Dom
inion and elsewhere as the sentiment of the 
community as a whole. If in the loyal 
town of Woodstock, thriving beyond 
most, if not all, the other towns of 
Ontario, and m the banher county of Cana
dian Liberalism, formerly represented by 
the great champion of both British connec
tion and Liberal principles, the Hon. George 
Brown, and noted ever since for its fidelity 
at once to the old flag and to the Liberal 
views; if in such a place a resolution were 
carried at a public meeting to which all had 
been invited, no subsequent explanation as 
to the thinness of attendance, or as to the 
contemptuous absence of opponents would, 
outside of Oxford, have any weight.

There are in most counties a few annexa-

Havejust received Three Cases of the Celebrated 
C.P.A. La Serine Corsets, in Black, White and Col
ors, all sizes; also Six Cases English Hand-Made 

Underclothing for Ladies and Misses.
INSPECTION INVITED BY

DURING OUR 1 ;

Great Clirlstnp jSale,

!HIt The World publishes a Dally Directory of Housee For Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised at 
BO Cents Per Week, or

Friday-Bargain Day.
lO Cents Each Issue Per Houeei eaoh house taklng.one line. 1 | 

m 1Will be more Interesting than ever. The holiday 
goods, fancy goods, notions, novelties and pries* 
ell combine to make a

Wonderful Bargain Day.
The great sale of Drees goods still continues 

Extraordinary bargains.
Only a few pieces left of that wonderful line of 

Ladies’ Cloth at 8cper yard.
You can secure new Henriettas, new Serges, 

new Homespuns, new Cheviots, new Tweed 
Effects at half price To-day, Friday.

Note the lines we offer in

Hosiery, Gloves and Wool 
Underwear.

Ladies’ flneVZool Hose 18c, 20c and 25c.
Ladies’ fine Cashmere Wool Hose 80c, 85c, 40e 

and 45c.
Special grand value In Cashmere Wool Hose 

three pairs for 96c.
Children 's Wool Hose 10c.
Boys’ heavy wool Knickerbocker Hoee 15c and

25c.
Ladies’ Black and Colored Kid Gloves, 25c. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, black and colored, em

broidered backs, 49c.

See To-morrow’s e*adM for Special 
Kid Glove Announcement.

Ladies’Underwear in great variety. “HygienV* 
“Health,” Scotch Lamb’s Wool, eta 

Ladies’ Hygienian Vests at 85a 
Ladies’ Health Vests at 7Bc.
Children’s Underwear at 12^c each.
Note the lines in

Fancy Goods, Notions, etc. t
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 4 for 10c. Fancy Dress 

Gimps fia Dress Buttons Be a card, 2 dozen. 
Chiffon in all the new shades 18a Corsets, a 

line at 25a The well-known Bonanza 
tat 65c.

W. A. MURRAY & CO. HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.
(17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto. DISTRICT................ ...

STREET AND NUMBER.
NO. OF ÇOOMS.............. .
PRICE................ .................
APPLY TO..... ....................
REMARKS.........................

DISTRICT..........................
STREET AND NUMBER.
NO. OF ROOMS...,........
PRICE.................................
APPLY TO.........................
rejfarks.........................

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.cases

_____«. urn
1

Beg to announce the arrival of a Large Purchase of*•

'1TEN-WIRE WILTON BACK
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION. 

NO. OF INSERTIONS....................

NAME.......
ADDRESS.IA TAPESTRY CARPETSV

M
HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSESThe quality of these goods is not surpassed. FOR RENT.

To be sold at
others; but the aggregate number in the Do^ 
miuion, 1 am sure, is small as compared with 
the aggregate population. The great ma
jority Of OUT TMirml*

i ri70c CASH, REGULAR PRICE 85c., te;so Apply to.Street. ,08^
siAND WORTH IT.

They also offer the whole of their« i# EAST OF YONGE.
7 Cornwall 

826 Ontario

WEST OF YONGE.
- McCaul-stBEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, in

Lengths Under a Piece,
At the low price of $1 CASH, with Borders to Match, for Draw

ing, Dining and Bedrooms, Halls, etc.
These two lines are well worth the attention of Intending 

purchasers.

1SHouse Renting Co., 
80 00 28 Toronto-st

81 Surrey 11 Hot water, furnace 25 00 31 Surrey-Diaco
125 Wellington W 10 Good family house 85 00 111 Wellington

7 Water 10 00 451 Queen east
8 Furnace, bath, w o, 12 00 James Dudly, 821

cellar whole size house Seaton
12 00 74 Seaton-et 
11 00 Dr. Starkey, 196 Sea-

11 Mantels, grates and 
furnace

west60 Seaton-st 
240 Sumack-st

— Wilton-ave

— Mutual-st

8
7

WEST OF DUFFER1N.
II Gwynne-av 9 Bath, furnace

north of bloor.
5 Water 
7 Furnace,etc

ton
House Renting Co, 

30 00 23 Toronto-st
19 00 House Renting Co.,

28 Toronto-st; tele
phone 1947

15 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto-st 

— Key at 269 Jarvis
20 00 Key at 228 Wellesley

11 Mantels, grates, for 
nace, etc 

f Furnace
16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade 

laide east special
Corset

'

Holiday Goods-an Immense 
, Assortment.

Fans, a beautifurlot commencing at r25c. A 
magnificent assortment of Mirrors, Manicures 
and Toilet Sat6, in Silver Plate and Plush. Gents' 
Shaving Whisk Holders, Motto Cups,
Mustache and Shaving Cups. A large assort
ment of Glassware in Water Sets, Lemonade Bets, 
Goblets, eta A line of Goblets at 3c each. In 
each and every line the prices will please and 
astonish you. VISIT

------- 62 Davenport-place
18 00 Hee Rt Co,28 Toronto 

Telephone 1947
JOHN KAY, SON & CO., 34 KING-STREET W., TORONTO. — Victoria-st

271 Jarvis 
286 Wellesley

S 96 Belmont 
— Davenport-rd

15 Modern 
9 Bath, eta

WEST OF YONGE.
46 Bloor-stW 10 Bath, furnace 27 50 J € McGee 5 Toronto
25 Clinton 8 Bath, h w newly pap 11 00 A E Ames, 46 King E

12 Dunont-st 10 Bath, furnace 15 00 A E Ames, 42 King E
— Front west 7 All convs 15 00 B. J. Kennedy, 634

Front west
— McCaul-st 11 Mantels, grates and House Renting Co,

furnace 80 00 28 Toronfio-gt
821 Markham 6 Bath, fur, laundry 18 00 Willoughby Cum-

mings,EmpireOfce
— Madison-ave 11 Brown and red stone House Renting Oo,

front, electric bells, 28 Toronto-st
mantels, grates

18 Bedford-road 12 8.B., all conveniences, 
side entrance

N- Breadalbane-st 9 Furnished

7 Bath, w.c.

9 Bath, furnace 
7 Convs

SPECIAL SALE OF LUMBER 
and BUILDING MATERIALS.

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.

EAST OF YONGE.
49 Sydenham 6 Near Parliament 

6 Wellington e

10 00 T Hall, 223 Parlia
ment-street 

8 Wellington e
The Popular Drygoods House20 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST, AT

280 KING-STRÊET 
EAST.

kb
Large sample room, 
ground floor 182 and 184 Yonge-street,

M’KEOWN&CO
•\ /.BRYCE BROS.’ YARDS,/

40 00
A Hoskin, 1 York 

..., Chambers.
40 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto-st
12 00 House Renting Go, 

28 Toronto-st
18 00 j House Renting Co.,28 
11 001 Toronto-st., tel

HOUSES FOR SALE.
CAXA.MAN ELECTRICIANS. VVAa^ART’S WEST OF YONGE

506 Dovercourt rd. 11 Rented, for exchange. 6000 24. Bk. Com. B Ig 
Shaw, near Queen 9 New, all con, s b 8,200 284 Brunswick-ave

— Crawford-st

— Elm-st
— Elm-st .HOOPER 4 GO.Formation of a Provincial Association— 

Officers Elected.
An adjourned meeting of the Canadian 

Electrical Association to receive the report 
of the committee appointed in September 
last to formulate a scheme of organization 
was held in the Auditorium building, 
Queen-street west, Toronto, yesterday. Mr. 
J. J. Wright, manager Toronto Electric 
Light Company, was called to the chair. 
Mr. C. H. Mortimer, publisher of The Cana
dian Electric»! News, acted as secretary.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

J. J. Wright, president
H. J. Dunstan, 1st vice-president
John Carroll, Montreal, 2nd vice-president
C. H. Mortimer, sea-treas.
Executive Committee—C. 8. Edmonson, 

Oshawa; H. O. Fisk, Peterboro; W. A. John
son, Toronto; S. J. Parker, Owen Sound; 
A. B. Smith, Toronto; D. Thomson, Thomas 
H. Wadland, Hamilton; A. A. Wright, Ren
frew, John Yule, Guelph.

It was decided that the first annual meeting 
is to be held in June next at Hamilton.

Jamieson's Candle.
As will be seen In another column Mr. P. 

Jamieson, the clothier, is preparing for his 
annual distribution of Christmas gifts. 
Among this year’s presents are: A pretty 
Welsh pony, valued at $350; a Gednron 
bicycle, costing $110; a gold watch and a 
silver watch. On Saturday morning a large 
wax candle will be lighted in Mr. Jamieson’s 
window and the person guessing nearest to 
the time it takes the candle to burn receives 
the first prize. Everyone purchasing 
to the value of $2.50 has a guess. A 
purchasing $5 worth has two oiiporfcunities 
and so on.

W(he5 .l'JJTIV
ether

n FINANCIAL.
XrOTICE TO MERCHANTS—MONEY AD- 

vaoeed on collateral security at 
rates of interest. Apply to BL Gorflnkei, 
York-street.
A yÉx maçUsan. real estate and

Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
building loans effected without delay. Mort-

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. AMUSEMENTS.

T>ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
and Spadina-avenne. Street cars to all 

parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $8* per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor. ____

Gold , /gr*
ÔILV6P at Auk
Ppank

69 Kin® >t Wot Toronto

& SPARROW'S OPERAJACOBS 
J HOUS

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
WEEK OF NOV. 88

43 Klng-st. west and 444 
Spadlna-ave.,

DRUGGISTS

E.
Repudiating Annexation

or anÿ present change la our political rela
tions. Such a resolution would show that 
•we love our own nation better than any 
other nation, and our own institutions better 
than the institutions of any otheX country; 
that we are prepared to sacrifice something 
If necessary—though I do not suppose any 
sacrifice will be fièpessarv—in order to retain 
the allegiance of this great Dominion to the 
Sovereign we love instead of suffering it to 
be transferred to another nation which may 
any day be at war with ear own nation, the 
nation of oar fathers.

For Liberals there is an additional reason 
for maintaining our political relations with 
tbe Fatherland, in that the electorate of 
Great Britain andYTclsnfi XfiSTfcCently been 
so extended that the Government and Par
liament are norafXnd shall henceforward be 
more than ever before, under the control of 
the body of the people.

Agreeably to your suggestion, I have thus 
hastily stated my long-eherished views; and 
th- se views nud sentiments I hold very 
strongly. I believe and trust that they are 
tbe views aud sentiments of the great 
majority of the Liberals, and of the Con
servatives also of the county of Oxford; 
and I am very anxious that the county 
whose honored representatives you and I ar 
should not be misrepresented or misunder
stood. I wish the Dominion to know that 
Oxford has not forgotten the dear lands— 
England, Ireland or Scotland—from which 
most of its population, they or their, fathers 
have come. There is no more enlightened or 
civilized or free nation in the world, and I 
venture to say that there is no nation Oxford 
or its representatives can now be induced to 
prefer to it. Yours faithfully,

O. Mowat.

t
JjO^EL^ METROPOLE,^» MERGING ANT)
A new wing heuTirot been added ; newly ^raiabed 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
"PALMER HOUSE, OOR. KING AND YORk- 
X streets; rates SC.I» per day. J. C.'Falmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

FAT i B.OOKT3DY
And Little Mattie Rooney

in the latest Comedy Success
LORD ROONEY

Week of Not. 80—OLE OLSON.

Î•X gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

J\. to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.

A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
A —lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainwaring, 18 
Victoria-st.

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years.

-■

To-day we offer a continued list 
of Patent and Proprietary Medi
cines solds>a£ 
low marked 
shall continue to do until further 
notice or withdrawal of any par
ticular article on the list*;

1

TO BUSINESS MEN QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT 1tom-amtc®w

SSffltSnrl prout#'
j To-Morrow Evening

C. BAINES, SI TORONTO - STREET 
\_y # member of the.Toronto Stoolf  ̂Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent, titohks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

fully 20 percent. be- 
prices, and which we\ Go to Jakes’ Day and Night Restaurant, com

mencing Wednesday, 21st, for a FIRST-CLASS 95 
CENT DINNER Special arrangement for day 
bo&rn ; 28 and 25 Jordan-street._________________ _ ]Vf ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 

lll rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’loans negotiated; rnort- 

debenturns purchased. Telephone 
Butler, Estate and Financial

A NEW JUlJFhJL RANGE.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

. I Pond’à Extract...$ 4Q^ Lubtp’s Perfumes..$ 60 
Wizard Oil
Fellows’ Syrup... 1 00 
Warner’sSafeCure 1 00 Wimdow’e Syrup...
SE Jacobs Oil

THE ELUOTT,The Local Shooting Men Not Pleased— 
Prittie's Property Again.

The Prlttie property question was again 
discussed by the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee at its meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Aid. Graham strongly advocated the accept
ance of Mr. Prittie’s offer. Aid. Hallam

68 RD W. D.
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto.___________ ______
-fcVoNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
IvJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent atid 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRSt 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson <6 Irwin 
barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

-A 40 Syrup Red Spruce 
Gu»........................TIMK

Next Monday—All the Oomforteof Home.
m

Ggfr 90
40 BurdockB. Bitters. 80 
20 Pej£yJ)avisP. Killer «0y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Wednesday and Saturday matinees

ANDERSON’S UNIQUE CO.

R.te,R.

M Car. Winchester * 
ParUament-sts.

Rooms
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, i’s Med. Dis- • 1

80 Carter’s Liver Fllis 80 
80 Castorla
80 Cockle’s Pilla........... * 80
40 Bovinlne

covery...............
Enos Salt..^.........
Pyretic Saline.... 
Nasal Balm............

Terms $1.30 and $2 per day. 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
car from Ulrtofi Station ask for transfer to 
chester-street car

opposed it just os strongly. Finally the 
matter was referred to a sub-committee, and 
no doubt the frequently-thrashed straw will 
be thrashed agaiu.

Aid. Score, tbe chairman of tbe committee, 
brought up the rifle range matter agaiu. 
He said that a site had been chosen by the 
military authorities that could be purchased 
at a reasonable sum. He advised the com
mittee to recommend its purchase to coun
cil, but there was considerable opposition to 
this.

ft 80»
T>R1VATE FÜNÜS TO LOAN IN LARtit OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Muclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 3U Toronto-street, Toronto.

In the great sensational play, “Kidnapped.”
Lower floor 50c, 76c, $1. Balcony 60a Gal- 

lery, 25a
60

h
Win-

, passing the door.
JOHN AYRE. Proprietor D OH CREDITAnniversary of Scotland’s 

. Patron Saint, St. Andrew.
A Scotch Concert will be held 

V in OcctntxT Haon 
]Y TUESDAY, 1st DEC., 1891, 
K Admission 185e. ; Social 26c.
” W. R. Ensue,

Secretary.

$300,000 TO LOANJDR. iH. GRAHAMgoods 136
person yt 6 and 6^b per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

sums ,to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta“ OUIJA”

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, eta 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As impotenoy, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, eta (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhtea and all displacements or 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS--9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday! 
to 3 p.m. 186

WM. A. LEE & SONA Lying Villain.
In a despatch from Ottawa in yesterday’s 

World with reference to the man Gahan or 
Graham, who received a life sentence for an 
atrocious assault on Louis Sievert two or 
three years ago, there appeared a clause, in 
which it is insinuated as a defence of Gahan’s 
crime that it was prompted by a desire for 
vengeance on Sievert for some wrong done 
to a female. There is not the shadow of a 
foundation for this statement. The fellow 
at the time made inuendoes of this kind, but 
when traced they were found to be abso- 
solutely foundationless. It is to be hoped 
that no considerations of false mercy will 
let loose on society this villain, who was 
guilty of one of the most truculent crimes 
ever committed in this city, and who is now 
trying by falsehoods to move the Minister of 
Justice. .______________________

:Trie Taillclng: Soartl.

Perhaps you don’t believe a board can talk, but 
it can. For sale at

. O. ALLANS

35 King-street West.______

Aid. J. E. Verrall said that he saw Capt. 
Manley present, who was in a position to 
speak for the military men of the city.

Capt. Manley protested against a site being 
chosen without their concurrence. He said 
he was surprised at the site that had been 
mentioned, as until to-day he had never 
heard of it. He thought this was remark
able, considering the interest he had taken 
in getting a suitable site. He found, too, 
on enquiry that the other local military 
people had not been consulted.

Colonel Otter wrote as follows regarding 
the matter: “I am of opinion that the site 
on tbe lake shore between Long Branch and 
Port Credit will bo quite suitable and ac- 
centable to the militia force.”

T j settle the matter the Mayor moved that 
k the secretary of the committee be authorized 

to write Col. Otter stating Captain Manley’s 
objection and asking if the local military 
men had been consulted. The motion was 
carried.

Superintendent Chambers was given per
mission to expend $1000 on the Island Park 
lagoons.

Having purchased a man
ufacturer’s stock ofCÏENERAL AÇENTS

Western Fire A Marine Aseiganoe 
Company,

Offices: 10 Adelaide-st East.
Telephones 602 ahd 2076.

MEN’S & BOYS’
»

Suits, Overcoats
AND

Pea Jackets
At a Large Reduction.

1( OT. OEORGE-STREKT—A SHORT DIS- 
O tance south of Bldor, comfortable 
solid brick house for
Dination heating, hot air and hot water, 
everything In excellent order, 87 feet 
frontage, extending back to the Queéti’s 
Park. This desirable property will be 
sold for $10,000 to effect prompt business. 
The terms of payment can be arranged to 
suit purchaser—say one-balf or one-third 
cash—balance mortgage on the property. 
The locality is first-daw.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east.

Conjugal Wisdom.
“She who ne’er answers till her husband cools, 
Or, if she rules him, never shows she rules”—

Is a type of wife happily becoming common in 
these (fays when women may have good health, 
cheerful dispositions, strong nerves aud clear 
minds, sitopiy through the use of Dr. Pierce s 
Favorite Prescription. Before the reputation 
and use of this muedy became world-wide, irri
table, cross, nervous, debilitated women, suffer
ing with displacements, hvsteria, and every 
female disease, wtre the rule rather than the ex
ception. The ‘FavoritePrescription” has proven 
to be the key to a long aud haj/py life—the 
which effectually locks out that old 
uterine disorders, periodical pains, weak back, 
prolapsus, inflammation, ulcération, nervous ex
haustion and general debility t>ee printed guar
antee on wrapper. Mouey refunded if ft doesn’t 
give satisfaction in every case.

sale. 18 rooms, com-ESTATE NOTICES. 1
"ITTILLIAM HENDERSON WALLACE OF W tbe city of Toronto, in the county of York, 
stonecutter, having made an assignment to me 
for benefit of his creditors, pursuant to R.6.O., 
chapter 124. a meeting of his creditors will be 
beta in my office, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, afore- 

Monday, tbe 80th day of November, 1891, 
p.m., to appoint inspectors and give direc- 
s for the disposal of the estate. G. M.

Toronto. Nov. 26, 1891. 2t

LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
JL jL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 46 
kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
XX7 H- WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
V? # citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto, hbiiton, Wallbridge & 
Stoue.
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
XI Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 

J. E. Hansford, G.

■5 said, on 
at 4 
tions _
Gardner, trustee.

■
tural ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD. a OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, IN PUR-

__ suance of Revised Statutes of Ontario,
U. ilO, 6. 86, that all persons having daims 
against the estate of William Hamilton, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, atone 
mason, deceased, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of October, 1891, are required to send on or 
before Monday, the 2bth day of December, 1891, 
by post prepaid, or deliver to ma, G. M. Gard
ner. at my offiice, 2 Toronto-street, in the said 
City of Toronto,attorney for Elizabeth Hamilton, 
the administratrix, a statement In writing of 
their names and addresses aud full particulars of 
their clr.fms duly attested aud the nature and 
particulars of the securities (if any; held by 
them. The assets of the said deceased William 
Hamilton wifi after the said 28th day of Decem
ber, 1891, be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been received, and the 
administratrix will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof so distributed to anv person of 
whose claims the administratrix shall not have 
had notice at the time of such distribution. 
G. M. Gardner. Dated at Toronto this 26th day 
of November, 1891. ^ 6556

■N <
Chronic Derangementb of the Stomach, Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 

position of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
act specifically on the deranged organs, 

ig to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afllicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory. Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decay,positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 

Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, elc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

ihod street east, Toronto, 
nox. The whole will be sold at a 

reduction of from 20 to 30 per 
cent, off regular prices.CARSLAKES

MANCHESTER HANDICAP
T1EIGH1NGTON & JOHNSTON, LARKÏS 
JL_L tera, Solicitera, etc., No. 7 first floor 
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and 
streets, Toronto. J. 
aton.
npHOS. UKQUHART-BaHRIHTEK; BOL1C- 
JL itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
first floor, 157 Bay-street. Cor. of Richmond- 
etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
X A WHENCE, ORM18TON <fc DREY0, BAR- 
JLJ risters, solicitors, eta, 16 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormistou 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.
"DIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRI8Ë 
JL> ters, notaries publia eta N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. AL Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

iere
ms
stimulât

Mod- 
Bay-

Hoighington Win. John-
mLooking for Inducements.

All goods marked In plain figures.N/f\
nalA meeting was held ou YVe^uesday night 

iri Westou Town Hall for the purpose of dis
cussing the desirability of encouraging a 
large wotxienwnre factory to build aud 
manufacture their wares. The men who 

Represented the company said it was their 
Intention of starting somewhere nenr Toron- 

and would employ from 75 to 200 hands, 
aiyl would commence to build immediately 
if kuftielebt inducements were offered. This 
pl^e being on tbe Humber River and on 
tteei two lines of railway and only a few 
minutes’ ride of Toronto made it a very 
desirable piace for factories. After a few 
speeches a regulation was passed unani- 
mi'.'uyly in favor of granting a bonus. An- 

* other motion to appoint a committee was 
carried nud the meeting adjourned.

Soothing Magic.
The unspeakable comfort in feeling pain 

pass away is well set forth by Mr. Albert 
Heege, Clayton, Mo.,U.S.A., August 1. 1889, 
who says: “I suffered fourteen days with a 
sprained wrist, aud a swelling formed, grow
ing larger aud larger. It disappeared as if 
by magic after using one bottle of St. Jacobs 
Oil” It is the best remedy.

h
$10,000.00.Two Hours* Beal Enjoyment.

During the winter months a series of en
tertainments of a first-class character is 
given in the Western Congregational 
Church, Spadina-avenue. The second of the 
course took place last night, and was most 
enjoyable. The attendance was large and 
the entertainment a great success. The 
choir of the church under the conductorsbip 
of Mr. H. McClellan rendered good music. 
They were reinforced by Miss 
Pringle, soprano, and Mr. Albert Dent, 
tenor. All the numbers were given in good 
style. The chief feature of the evening, 
however, was Rev. Manly Benson’s lecture 
on “Men Wanted.” This met with great ac
ceptation. The members of the church and 
congregation and many friends spent a 
pleasant aud profitable evening.

Over a Oentnry Old.
Many cases are known of persons living to be 

over 100 years old, and there is no good reason 
why this should not occur. By paying atten 
to the Health by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
when necessary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much may be added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

S. G. LITTLE :
i $The Last of the Season.Fur- 

4 to 
7 to , 
ider- r 
Hors,

ill as,

BE.A MAN Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
2201 padinci » avenme,

2000 Tickets $5 Each.Unnecessary Precautions.
A press despatch from Washington, some 

days since, stated that owing to the preval
ence of smallpox in Canada the United 
States authorities deemed it uecessary to put 
medical inspectors on Canadian trains at 
Windsor to guard against the introduction of 
the disease into their country. This inspection 
is thoùgbt to be as unnecessary as it is dis
agreeable, by the Canadian authorities, and 
Dr. Bryce, the secretary of tbe Provincial 
Board of H

Laocoon in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines
under the ef- j business cards.
fects of di®* 1'-irjrijss"’s.' X FLOOD, stenographer "and
ease, excesses, 1 1VL typewriter, 49 Front-street west.________
overwork,1 ^torage—d. m. defoe, 111 Adelaide

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take j 7Vakville dairy—473 yqnge-street- 
heart of hope again and BB A HAS 1 V guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied

We have cured thousands, who rpo merchants—books posted and 
allow US to refer to them. W E C AH J- accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
CUKE YOU by use of our exclusive bargee moderate. Box, 46 World.

methods find appliances." Simple, ! dentistry.
unfailing treatment at home for rjpHEB'isTTEETuiNSERTKDONirÛBBKB 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or I or celluloid tor and sio, including ex 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of *"*
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored.
Improvement sien the first day.
How to enlarge and strengthen,
Weak, Undeveloped Obgans and 
Pabts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries.
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address

2 Prizes, S1500 Each, «80001st Horse, 
2nd “ A D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Weliing- 
con-street east, Toronto.

20m
1000

10m “
500 “

2 “
3rd 2

- 2400
- 1800

200 Prizes

Other starters, divided equally - - 
Non- ” “ “ - - -

lOO Horses Entered.
Guaranteed to Fill.

Fannie
j 1"pIRANK^WkBB^BARRWTEIk SQLiraTOBTO BENT■35

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.nto. 1VTEBEDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
ijjL Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Cburcn-et. 
pronto. W. R. Meredith, y. Ci, J. B. Clarks, R

LAT TO RENT WITH POWER, 85 RICH- 
mend east. Shipway Mfg. Co.F Notice is hereby given that the last day for the 

payment of water rates in order to secure dis
count (other than by meter measurement; is 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30th.
All disputed accounts must be settled at the 

Main Office, City Hall.
Notice is also given that tbe bylaw requiring all 

persons to properly protect tbelr service pipes 
and other fixtures, from frost, will- be strictly 
enforced. Should any damage be caused to 
meters by frost owing to the neglect of parties 
upon whose premises such meters are placed, 
they will be held responsible for the loss sus
tained.

Toronto Abroad.
The Kamloops, B.C., iScntinel says: “Mr. 

Mara is undoubtedly the choice—the spon- 
/ taueous choice—of the people of this province 
\ as their lieutenant-governor. He has long 
/ been identified with its business interests, has 

participated iu its legislative assembly, and 
has bad his knowledge of governmental af
fairs broadened azid ripened as the représen
tât.ve of Yale district in parliament. In 
tact no other name is mentioned iu British 
Columbia as a preference for lieutenant- 
goverubr, and Sir. Abbott will find it far 
more to the advantage of his government to 
appoint him to that position than to con
struct a new cabinet by ignoring the wishes 
of the people of this province.”

A Popular Physician.
The popular physician to unassuming, p 

and successful in" treating disease. Such an. 
is Burdock Bloud Bitrers—unassuming—only a 
doll.'r a bot lie—pleasant, ugreeahle in taste, suc
cess. ul in nine eases out of ten. In truth it may 
be said B.B.B. is the popular physician tq the 
people, a tried and trus 
diseases of the stomach.

Prizes paid lees ten per cent.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop- 

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 
Montreal

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

/ Ù

E. X/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCKIMMON, 
jjUL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.___________________

eaith, has accordingly sent a cir
cular to the different State Boards urging 
them to have any existing inspection re
moved at once. He further states that the 
cases which led to this inspection were not 
smallpox, but measles, aud that the afflicted 
ones were German immigrants who had 
landed at New York.

b- x ’ MEDICAL.
tion

"XTASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
-aJ-L Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.
\U Ë. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
IT • Surgeon and Specialüii.üOu Jarvlo-street, 

>\ ilton-avenue. Specialty, Vrlflcla 
7," the new principle of treating Piles and 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
and Wasting Disorders aud Diseases of

>
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

TVOECK’S ' GREAT ^^ PIANo"’ AND * ORGAN 
JL# Chart instructs how to play without 

26 Edward
WILLIAM J. HILL. 

Chairman Waterworks Committee.What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or any summer com-
alfir 1# Ksvo o h/vftU nf n. T T* TV..1 '•'trer’g

; all

teacher. Fifty cents each.:p. " > -Street. WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Superintendent.

City Hall, Torontb. Nov. 26th, 1891.
coiner

Srj'
Sexual
women.

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kello 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It 
looseness of the bowels promptly a 
healthy and natural action. This is a mi 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and 
arid is rapidly becoming the most n 

lor cholera, dysentery, etc.,

Scottish Minstrel—10c
Containing the following Songs,

WITH WORDS AND MUSIC:

Ye^Tho Braes o’ Yarrow-Bonnlo Dun-

£^J3§3E!6tttse
gfteqæasasss
Ohlt^feMy Thlng-Son»of Scot-
S^Mv^rUng-Sy Heart Is Scotland e 
v51'iit£»WBleepin’, Maggle-Soots 
WhaHae'^WUUe’sGemetoMÎlvIlle Cas- 
U?-v£î£rtle o£r theLsve OV-My Dear 
Hieian’ Laddie, O—The Scottish *ml- 
5ÏÏS5?. Farewell—Fear a’ Bhata; or, The g^S^M-Bl^Bonnets ever the Border. 
POST FREE TO ANY ADDRESS ON RECEIPT

OF TEN CENTS.
nug * graham. Music Printers, 

M * 88 CelheigS Toronto, Can.

"\TIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 
ness College, corner College and Spadina; 

Typewriting. $3.00; telegraphy, $2.60; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

corrects 
and causes ath.

popular
MEETINGS.

XIOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS OF 
the Ontario, Belmont A North» 

ern Railway,

1 JOSEPH CAÜBEKT iiAb RiteUMED 
JL/ practice at 279 Paimerotou-avenue, close to 
college-street.BELLECBANCE HOUSElensant medicine

S! A Tÿï LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
JL/ Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
zt>l Sheroourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—6 to 
& Telephone 2696.
I A R. AN&jLE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8Î- 
JL/ than and Surgeon, has removed to 281 bher- 
boume-street. Office hours U to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
Ul Telephone 2895.

BAKERY FOR SALE.The Captain and His Men.
The members of I Co., Royal Grenadiers, 

had a very pleasant time last night at the 
residence in Dovercourt-road of Captain C. 
Greville Harston. Once a year the popular 
captain invites “the boys” to his house, 
where the company prizes in tho rifle com
petition are distributed. This ceremony took 
place ls»b night. Speech and song enliv
ened tbe proceedings. An ample supper 
was served, aud harmony and cordiality 
were supreme.

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
I have to thauk you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for ma 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured It.

I LAKEFIELD, ONT.rpu RENT-BAKERY 202 CARLTON-ST., 
I with two ovens and every convenience for 

carrying on large business: also residence with 
stable attached. Apply 67 Front-street east

Take notice that J. M Ashley, jr., Edmund 
Bristol and Douglas Armour, a majority of the 
provisional directors of the said railway company, 
hereby call a general meeting of its shareholders 
at the company’s office, 108 Bay-street, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 4th day of January, 1892, at 8 
p.m., for the purpose of electing directors for 
sanctioning ana adopting the acts of the provi
sional directors and for organization.

J. M. Ashley, jr. 
Edmund Bristol. 
Douglas Armour. 

Provisional Directors.

family friend in all 
liver, bowels and blood. SCHOOL FOR LEE GIRLSof Donuil:o.

. Valuable Furniture by Auction, 
j Messrs. Ubarles M. Henderson & Co. will 
cell to-morrow at 11 o’clock at tbelr large 
sale rooms, Nos. 219 and 221 Yonge-street, 
corner of Suuter-street, a very choice as
sortment of valuable household furniture, 
pianos, carpets, etc. Tbe goods will be on 
view this evening from 8 till 10 o’clock. 
i arties furnishing, would do well to note this 
sale. ______________

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
THE MISSES ROBERTS, Associates in 

Arte of Oxford University, England, and 
Members of the College of Preceptors. 

Prospectus on Application.

k. .................................... ..........................................
SECOND HAND PHAETON (BYDIXON) FOB 
O sale ehèap, at Grand'», Adebtide-street PATENTS.

A PPLICATIONS FOB HOME AND FOREIGN 
Ik patents prepared. Donald U. kidout A Uo„ 
so..cl ton of and experts In patents. Established 
1887. 22 King-street east, Toronto. ____________

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOK- 
J\. eign patent procured. Featherstoanaugh 
dt Vo., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto._________
f y H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
XV • 57 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on sppUenUon. ed

NS
E8 4MARRIAGE LICENSES.

i>f tbe
vOnstie ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO. N.V,
VETERINARY. SCOUR1NE SOAP•w-e#ee#-4e»s ee-ee«.»-e«-s.-e#»4.-»e-'e#« e»-ee--e-Se#«e»ee»e.,

Jarria-etraeL E H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
168 King-street west, Toronto. Telo-3.

plaints Beats all for Cleaning Everythin* 
about the House, Shop or pao- ,

tory. Ask your Qrooer for It.
BOURNE dt BUTLER / /

Wholesale Agent», 170 Ktngwwg I

- '

A Voice From Scotland.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

peel oval Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 
cough she had been troubled with since child
hood. She to now 12 years old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
child, Scotland, Ont.

artists.
X W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGERKAU 

(J . Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
Imran. SI King-street east, (Lessons.)

No. 181».
DETECTIVES

nroTrara"'ümrSîvï"agomcy"
UL moved to 11 Emily-street, Toronto,

/ANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V./ Infirmary. Temperenee-street. Principal 
essistenteln swendenee day or outfit.
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$520.00. the

$520.00PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

N O, PASSENGER TRAFT1C. n_____

CONARD "LINEbushels Celling «49e to .We. vale unchanged, 
800 bushel, selling at 86c to Wéo. Urewed 

liberal supply at *1 to $8.50.
CANDYÜÜÜ
presents. Sample orders solicited. Address,

G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner.
27 & 28 King St, Toronto.

ARE YOU GOING TO FEUROPEhops were In

NEW CURRANTS.
NSW SULTANAS,

NEW VALENCIAS. 
-----NEW FIGS------

». o- Lartsln cto Co

Wholesale Grocers. iss 
MS PHOXT-ST. ltAST

The Principal Steamship Lines Represented 0!byQ, AT HOME.

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Deo. 12. 

Apply early for passage.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, ed

A. F. WEBSTER
e IRK.58 YONGE-STREET. 

Cook’s Tourist Agency for South
ern Travel.

V;'The Most Valuable and Costly Gifts ever given by any house in the Dominion of Canada. H\i /J
The>BARLOW CUMBERLANDPRODUCE.

There to no material change in the potato 
market : 45c was bid for a car on track and 40c 
was asked to arrive with 40c bid. Hops 
slightly firmer, several bales being bought out
side at 16c to 17c. We quote: Potatoes 65c to 60c 
aer bag: wagon load 45c to 50c, 5 bag lots 55c to 
0c.c*r lot 40c to 4<e i»t bag. Apples. Sl.SS to 

$1.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes. $2.Sv to $3 per bbt 
Baled hay, *11.50 to $12 for timothy. Baled 
straw. $6 to $0.50. Hops 16c to 17c tor new 
and lZtôc for yearlings: Whit* beans $1.86. 
Evaporated apples, 6c to To; dried, 4c to 4^c-

TENDERS.f Pi

The Beautiful Thorough bred Welsh Pony “Princess Louise,”
Cart, Harness, Rugs and Everything Complete.

A Magnificent Gendron No. 4 Bicycle, the Best Made.
Solid Gold Watch from Davis Bros., 130 Yonge-street.

seem
Mi

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

ALL TRANS-PACIFIC 
LINES,

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND

ALL SOUTHERN LINES
72 VONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

"WEST IKTDIES.

Gi
Bn Hot] 
seryaq 
vlarrd 

.never i 
- sit in 

ate tti

CJ BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Hot Water 
Heating Apparat us, Walkerton, Ont.,’’ will be re
ceived until Wednesday, 9th December next, for 
the construction of a Hot Water Heating Appar, 
Bins at the Walkerton, Ont., Fostofùce, its, 
Building.

ÏP * 1FINE
arcPlans and specification can be seen and form of 

tender and all necessary information obtained at 
this Department and at the Clerk of Works Office, 
Walkei ton. Ont., after Wednesday. 28th instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each render must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank check, made payable to the order of 
the Honorable, the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, of the amouut of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party de
cline to enter into a contract when called upon to 
do sp, or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
check will be returned.

The Denartment does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

DepartmeA of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, Nov. 23rd, 1891. )

<1 eclat 
in the 
states 
Union 

x 4 which
KNIVESmets and exchanges. PEN

POCKET
TABLE

On Saturday Morning in Our Large Window Will Be Seen the
Largest Wax Candle Ever Made.

_ „lloacinor thp exact or nearest to the time the candle will burn will receive as a gift the
T e person guessing tne exact Harness, Rugs, etc., value $350. This pony is pronounced

Hands me ^r‘z? fines^eveHm ported. To the second nearest guesser we will give the Elegant Gen- 
by an expert to be the finest ever imp Manufacturing Co. of Toronto (salesrooms 183 Youge-st.,. .This 
dron No. 4 Bicycle, maaeDyineuenu value $110. To the third nearest guesser we will give a
wheel is%nlfd GoldhWatch fulHeSeled? American Movement, Engraved Case, purchased from the well- 
known Jewelers of T^onto (Davis Bros., 130 Yonge-street), value $60.

beDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN WMEAT 
MARKETS DULL.

kt The t 
aide o 
with cRICE LEWIS & SON bntiBEontrial and Toronto stock .Exchangns— 

Boertoohm’. Report—Liverpool Markets
—Street Market—Produce and ProTi.loa

Market*—The Fruit Market-Business

Kia barras, men to.

tain r 
if in 
they i 
they i 
found

! BERMUDA
60 houra from Nèw York, THURSDAYS
.îaa

movisioNs. | bados, Grenada and Trinidad.
There Is no quotable change in eggs, although Caribbee. Saturday, Nov. 2*f.

the feleing is somewhat easy. A goodSS Bermuda, Wednesday, Dec, 2. 
limed eggs are being taken, principally for “e”T1“7a, 3 s p' Quebec

— bakers' * use. Commtosiou houses quote: | Arthur Aheru, bee. Q.b.S. Ux, yueDec.
A cable to Alexander & Fergusson quotes fresh, l*8c per doz.; limed eggs, 14cto 15c: i ^ . Kirv

Northwest !^nd at 80 bid in London. ^k^tVlSc^X 'loil BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Being Thanksgiving Day in the United States 21c to 28c: creamery, rolls, 21 Hie to 28c; bakers,
the stock and produce exchanges there are llc to ^ a \\): new cured roll bacon, 
closed. to 8)ic a lb; smoked hams, lie to ll^ac

a lb* ; short cut pork. $16.50 ; long
clear bacon, SMc to 8«c : new cured beUies, 
lliic to 12c per lb; new cured backs, ICWto> llo 
per lb: American mess pork, $14 to $14.50,

1 kSSSSSe

- turkey a 8>*c: chickens, 25c to 35c; geese, 5c.

;(Llmlte<ll

Cor. King & Vlotorla-»f.. Toronto
# i *Secretary.Thursday Evening, Nov. 26.

.«SS'SÎ êcol^-Ü i nj£5
Mr.

of
it, atday. Tiie
see th&i 
adminijw w........ . .......... ............ ....... __ are open to all

The above beautirui presenx _ piO or over. For instance, if you buy ne of our celebrated $10Svereolts yougfre Intitled to 4 CoLSmS! one of our $5 Boys’ Overcoats, 2 Coupons, or if you buy one of 

our $2.50 Suits, 1 Coupon.
COME CJPtV *N^> BE^^ONG THE FlRST^Re^member ever^^urchaser^of I^SO^worth^l^sW^en a^blan^on^vhlc^to

K.îéBMi.npU.hllubMSÏ.TInVfîMb,the B. G. T,sd„e Co. of B„„U 

We have gon to an enormous expense m & Crom'bj0< thQ we„_kn0wn Hardware firm of Toronto.

money 
ness of 
jestv’s,

SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Tor ou to.
C! BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender forPost- 
ottice. etc., Petrolea,” will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, 16th December, 1891. for 
the several works required in the erection or 
Postoffice, etc., Petrolea, Ont .

Specifications van be seen at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office 01 
George S. McPherson, Town Clerk, Petrolea, 
after Wednesday, 25th November, and tenders 
will not be considered unless made on form sup
plied and signed with the actual signatures of the
^Au accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of amount of tender, must «company 
each tender. This check wUl be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or faU to comp ete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in

Itself to accept
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
■

IuLocal money market quiet and unchanged, call 
goons offering at 5 to 5^4 per cent.

According to a cable to A G. Brown Com 
inercial Cable was quoted in London at 144}£ bid 
fet the close. H higher than the opening.

no roati 
forth it 
Ireland]

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 

For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

!

' LossLOCAL STOCK KXCHANtiS.
Market was quiet and somewhat easier. Mont

real was held 1 higher, with bids unchanged. 
• Ontario wee held It higher, with bids * lo 
Toronto was wanted at 225, a decline of 1; while 

•bids for Merchants" declined H to 143>t- Com- 
,merce was easy and M lower. Imperial was he d 
: U higher, with bids flower. Dominion was held 
iC higher, with bids unchanged. Bank of Hamil
ton was firm, its shares selling at 167. Western 
Assurance sold % lower than yesterday at 146. 
northwest Land was- active and easier, 300 of its 

tog at $0)4 to 80*4. Canadian Pacific 
“SO shares being reported sold at 87%. 
il Cable was firm, lu shares selling at

Wol’TO LEASE
ed the
’‘Belli

Two large floors to New Warehouse, steam- 
heated. hydraulic hoist, also use of Warehouse
man, at very low rentaLl XMAS writingP. JAMIESON, THE GREAT CLOTHIER, YONGE AND QUEEN. The

f ! J

declare

ti
J. M. DAVISON & CO Mr.•i

captAT HOME
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I ____ ^ . _, _ ra

Market was inactive, receipts l^ing light and gg CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9. 
demand poor. There was no material change in | uu’ 
anything. , ,

Supply fair and demand
nrices unchanged at Wc to 42c. . ,

Butter—Steady: pound rolls, 20c; crocks, tube BARLOw CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7* Yong Mt
and pails, 16c to 18c. __ Toronta

Poultry—Supply was not large and demand I —----------------------- s------------------------ ------------ ~—
^\^toirtur^st08c.45c'<luck8 400 ^1 WHITE STAR LINE

Vegetables — Receipts light and demand
S?rotsandqbwu,ScrperSpeck; onions,*^to50c I ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
per peck: com, lue to 15c per dozen: ---------
cabbage, 20c to 50c per down ; celery, toe The new. Magnificent Steamers,
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 16c per peck; apples,
20c to 25c a peck: red cabbage. 10c to 20c a MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
5T& a^dozen ■'mdtahe^ :fbuuches forlocf horse have staterooms of an unusuallyhlgh character 
radish,Sr lK a bui.ch parsnips, ,20c a peck: for second cabin passenger». There Is a arge 
mint ffle wt dozen- cilroos. 5c to 10c handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bade

aS!» 1553» SHïfiSS
from agents uf the line or

T. W. JONES

54 and 56 Wellington-street east.

JOHN BULL STEEL PLATE RANGE We Want You to Know s
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

The

141. Quotations are: THE FILL TRIBEE. F. E. ROY,
Secretary.

Department of Public Work» I
Ottawa, Mth November. 1891. 1moderate 'with I Christmas steamer. Rates low. 

moderate, who | Mako early application for berths. WHY THE

Ask'd .Bid Ask'd. Bid.
225 22U 225 220
!14M 112 i:W* 112

i»j* ta'
151 148Ü
;:U4t 1314

.... 165.4
16S 16614

9if 9S iOU 96

T i0^
149 144

H»
141 < 14054

: âiK

STOCK»
Has opened ud In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 

the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House- 

and

auction sales. UNBREAKABLE,
EVERLASTING

5Montreal.. j the

BV CHAS. M, HENDERSON 1 CO. atMotoons. 2.» 225
151 148
13114 Uilft
1314 181
Z46 244
..." 166 

:rs 1664,

Freycii 
and M. 
résultée 
elusive! 
agreed 

uoted 
romthi 

while 
quo the 
the R

219 and 221 Yonge-stImperial. •9 now
V,Corner of Shuter-street COMBINES ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

Made In IOO Different Styles 
and Sizes, from Smallest Do
mestic to Largest Hotel.

Will Bake Batter and 
More Water thafi any other 
Range on the market.

For sale by all the loading 

. v dealers.

Vv ’I• BritUh Amènes..................
Western Assurance............
Consumers' Gas......................
Dominion Telegraph.............
Montreal Telegraph..................
SlhSSrSii^s'&k:.::
Bell Tele.Co ................  .......*
Toronto Electric Light Co.......
g&hS£uiihv«::::::::

Canada Peunanent

HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
OF ELEGANT

Are meeting with success. It is not because 
they are made by James Stewart 8c Co. It 
is because they are made of the beet metal 
and mounted by first-class workmen, and so 
constructed that they radiate more heat in 
the oven with a given amount of fuel than 
any other range made. Now these are facts 
that can be proven at my warerooms. I in
vite you to call and see these goods for yom* 
selves before purchasing.

'21.64 
.... 1*94
120 119

8* S?S
14» 145
.... ns
1414 U1

I f*mu
reGoodskeeping 

novelties In the city, 
and altogether "Around 
the Corner" is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

DeGiers 
I » meaning
E. vV Russian

tion of I 
features 
to be ret 
war, a» 1 

E‘ eminent
'I v.1 tioD« °

■ -^r neofle
■ ther co 

treaty 
intimate

Heat30c to 40c a peek.
1134

NEIL J. SMITH H0USEH819 FORDITUIE160 General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st, Toronto 1861:020p.e......
Central Canada Loan...................
Dominion Savings A Loan.... 
Fanners' L. 4k S., • - — - •
Boron * ErieL. * $._.....Ï.Ï.

Imperial L. & Invest....................
Lou. & Can. L. dc A..................
London Loan....................................
ttSftftScoîfYcüÛ Mort CÙ

Ontario Loan & Deb.....................
People's boon ---. ........................
Toronto barings A Loan..............
Union Loan & Savings..............
Western Canada L. & S............

** - 25 p.c...

Grand Pianoforte, cost $1330; valuable Up
right Pianoforte, one genuine New York 
Weber Pianoforte, 15 handsome Bilk Broca- 
telie, Silk Upholstered and other Drawing
room Suites, Leather Dining-room Seto, 
Library Chairs (in leather) ; Fancy. Silk and 
other corner Chairs; Ottomans, best quality 
of Wilton and other Carpets, Gasaliers, 
Wardrobes, Bookcases, Sideboards (in Oak 
ond Walnut), 14 Oak and b.w. Bedroom Sets, 
fine Hair Mattresses, Springs, Ladies’ Daven- 
ports. Couches, Chairs and Easy Chairs, 
large quantity of Hanging Lamps, 8tetl 
Engravings, Fancy Tables, Large Rugs, 
Electro-plated Ranges, etc.

1245*
904

broker

Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668. 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

18 71 Yonge-street. EOPLE6
OPULAR4w

1234
aft

1264
im manufactured by

The E. & C. Gurney Co., Toronto
I .

JAS. BOXALL r
183 KING EAST

ONE WAY 6, 8 & 10 Adelalde-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

BEERBOHM'8 REPOST.118
.50

1

mixed coru ex-ship, 82a; Minnesota flour, 8Us6d. 
No 1 Cat wheat olf the coast, 4us 8d; Auetrahau 
wheat oil the coast, 44s 6d; Chilian wheat off toe

îsœss? « ÇÆg
markets rather easier. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
buyers holding off, hoping to obtain some con
cession: corn, tew buyers, probably easier.

ARTIESIKK
117:,111* the

TO THE
170 
■ if

properly 
renderinj 
policy I 
time avo 
warlike « 
assurencJ 
the Parle 
steed of 
generally

the Dreil

BY

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODTransactions: Forenoon—Hamilton, 10 at 167: 
Western Assurance, 80. 20. at 146V6: Northwest 
Land, 100. 20. 20at 8087. 50 at 80H: Commercial 
Cable, 25, 25 at 14084: Can. Per.. 45 at 199. After
noon—N.W.L., 20. 180 at 8 'U: Can. Pacific, 50 
at 87% reported: Com. Cable. IOO at 141.

Telephone 1854.

TO-MORROW AT II O'CLOCK, 

219 & 221 YONGE-ST.
THE POLS! \M WORKS CO.COING c •’

-
J.&J. L. O’MALLEY OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

k

t
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTUREES OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

MONEY TO LOAN Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Corner of Shuter-street.
On view this evening from 8 till 10 o’clock. 
Parties furnishing would do well to in

spect the collection 
Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

CHA& M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Telephone 1098.

Dec. 2-16-30At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. <GEO. BROWN & CO.

«HS91* -. M.s
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants aud General Financial A*e“** 
Merchant*’ books opened and posted. Bents and

loan. Boom 3, 36 King-street east.______________

JOHN STARK & CO importai 
touch as 
official a 
ment to

from 20 to 1000 horse power, toe moat pertes 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and 
Steam Launches and Yachts, 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

26 TORONTO-STREET ■ Have The Advamtace or
polity AtteodaqtS 
regress Rapid 
rice Low

Auctioneers. Marine Boiler»
SteamMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

-Montreal, Nov. 20 fclose).—Montreal, 225 and 
890; Ontario. 115 and 109; Banque du Peuple.

96; MoLsonn Bank, 165 and 160: Banque 
-Jacques Cartier, 203 asked; Merchants’ Bank, 
15I and 148: Union Bank, 86^ offered: Com
merce, 132>4 and 131)4: Montreal Telegraph 
Co 119 and 1189£; Northwest Land Co., 
«114 aud 80; Rich, aud Ont. Nav. Co., 
R5 and 5214; City Pass. R.R., 180 and 176: Montreal 
Gas Co., 203 and 200; Can. Fac. R.R., 88 and 
8T&6- Canada Cotton Co., 67*4 and 60^; Dom. Cot
ton Co., 140 and 123: New Gas. offered 11: 
New Pass, 180 and 174: Com. Cable, 141W 
and 141; Grand T. Firsts, 71 and 09%; Bell Tel, 
148 and 144.

Transactions: Forenoon — Commerce. 236 at 
132; Gas, 50 at 201 : C.P.IL, 25 at tt7%. 100 at 8««4. 
50 at 87%: Canada Cotton, 175 at 65: New Gas, 40 
At 182; Cable. 2U0 at 14f, 100 at 140%, 150 at 140% i 
Bell Telephone. 20 at 145: Grand Trunk firsts, 
£1000 at 70%, £100 at 7v. Af ernoon—Merchants’, 
20 at 149; Montreal Telegraph, 25 at 119% 25 at 
110*4,175 at 119: Northwest Land, 200 at8û; Cable, 
25 at 140%, 250-sf 140*4 150 at 141.

MORTGAGE SALE »
CARPETS CLEANED
,«L8. Pr^aot^mcS?^3rh£

coioerla3hno Submachine can do.
Orders by Telephone promptly at

tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Nov. 26,4 p.m.—W 
poor: holders offer moderately, 
round bas fallen off.

300 and

Sound. Ont. «d
OFWheat dull,demand 

Corn quiet, de- 419 Spadina-aveVALUABLE FHEEKOLD PROPERTY i*i*1 /
A Yard gîtfasSisJL-.leoty of Root»e TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE.

The clearings of local banks (exclusive of the 
Bank of Toronto) this week are as follows:

Clearance*. Balances. 
...$1,305,703 
... 1,430.855 
... 903,76»
... 1.161,111 
... 1,126,221 
... 1,114.188

f To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
—a. DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALK PILLS.—

i k &ÆÎ,-iMÆ'îr.r»f s:?js-:&S|S 

SMhem
Qerzrd-itreet wwl. Toronto. Ontario.

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO budgetb

peered tl 
marks do 
sum deri' 
effect of 1

btoricULABS From any agent S? 
to The Company

'il iJEe Yard^Bi-acn,au?.e»-«V..«.246
$174,376 l

164,838 H
83,372 _ 

123,495 
185,129 
187.157

rNov. 20..
“ 21..
•• II::
“ 25.. 
M 26..

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. John M. Mc- 
Farlane & Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
rooms, No. V King-street west Toronto, on Satur
day, the 19th day of December, A.D. 1891, at U 
o’clock noon, tne following valuable properties, 
namely: Parcel 1.—All that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto, and being composed 
of lot number seven and the westerly two feet of 
lot number eight on the north side of Lotus- 
street, now called Collahie-street, according to 
registered plan number 663. Parcel 2.—All that 
certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
and being composed of lot number twenty on the 
east side of Dovercourt-road, according to plan 
D 186, having a frontage of twenty-five feet by a 
depth of one hundred aud thirty f 
twelve feet wide, together with 
said lane in common with the 
abutting on the same.

The above properties 
reserved bid.

TERMS:
Twentv per cent, on the day of sale and the 

balance within twenty days, without interest. 
Other terms ancl conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale or in the meantime 
upon application to A. D. PERRi,
p Vendor’s Solicitor,

32 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

AINTERG9L01L iUV
OF CANADA

•1:1»
* ingGRATEFUL—COM PORTING --

EPPS’S COCOA ELIAS ROGERS & CO also said 
regarding 
loan wo i 
months 
3 per ctn 
nervousf 
eminent ' 
It hoped 

Chancel 
the scssio 
a short *| 
which ha< 
to resign i 
is! Chanci 
on were r 
tired of hj 
Herr Rij 

general di 
try, but i|
Governme
Prince Bi 
the extrivi 
naval estil 
of comme 
FreisinniJ 
est suppol 

Channel 
fiued the 
tiovernmej 
vacillatinj 
he saiifji id 

litics.

$918.367
893,291
678,247

.$7.011,847 
. 7,828,500 
. 5,832,674

Total....................
Last week................
Previous week....

, The direct route between me west and all points 
nrr PCÇ I on toe Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
U F I lULU | Province of Quebec, also for hew Brunswick.

. . . . | Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre-
A few first-class offices are yet to be had m [OD and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and

BREAKFAST.
ROÉhERT COCHRAN: ■“

properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 

tU strong enough to resist 
isease. Hunarevia of subtle

CANADA KOAL CO’Y >

LJPJSSt^ /
ronto. --- *—

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

£3 C0L60RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

SL Pierre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax

Canada 'Life Building. Sfitr*
Company does Heating and Caretaking. J express train cars of the Inter-

Rents moderate. I colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri-
APPLY '.TO I city and heated by steam from the locomotive,

thus greatly increasiug the comfort aud safety of

the

eet to a lane 
e use of the 

owners of the land
yto‘ SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE & CO.gradually built up un

every tendency to d-------------  .
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. He may escape

trMade simply lîitoïoiflng water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labeled tons:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homisepatlilo Chemlstx
London Englana. e^

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. *

Local rates reported by IL F. Wyatt:
BETWEEN BANES. 

Counter•. Buyers. Sellers.

gr
eie

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED46 King-st. WA. E.’AMES. New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
retty I resorts eg Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

« 25S£?&Asissr^s -
____  transport of flour and general merchandise m-

teuded for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
_ , _ , .. I Breton aud Newfoundland: also for shipments

meeting of the creditors of John Taylor, the I - Kmjn aad produce intended for the European 
insolvent Bay-s'.reet boot and shoe manufacturer, I mar]ttjCi
will be held m E. R. C. Clarkson s office Satur- j Tickets may be obtained and all information 
ay j about the route, also freight ana passenger rates,
Minister & Lane, boot and shoe dealers, 1002 oa application to athkrSTON

Bloor-street west,Toronto, have assigned to A.W. N. WEATHKRSTOZt,
Blachford of W. B. Hamilton bon & Co. The es- Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
tate is a small one, the liabilities • amounting to j ^ Rossin House Block, Yorx-sL, Toronta
$600 and the assets to about $100.

will be sold subject to a

Scrantaq KnalTHE FRUIT MARKET.
Fruits are beginning to arrive freely, and it is 

expected that the market will soon be 
re. High grade prunes have arriveu 

market during'the last few days, a* 
reasonable, being lower than a year ago.

Business Embarrassments.

-
*HBToœ0of^rtr»ïï.BS2.;

ui due a* follow»:

♦ byS:: i h s I ! giL \asr oS1 9 BEST QUALITY OF
DUCCLOSC

.....................,4ft? W«

SE:-::::

HARDWOOD AND PINEBATES IM NEW YOKE.
Posted. Actual• i 8.00 MO 

m 7.49^i»1*18, defn^d.::::} la llie Head Office-117 Queen west. Telephone 270. BranchOffto-togggJ-A Telephoneffig 1 10Æ *1»
__  11.10 9J»
3.35 12.3Up.rn. Ml 

11J6 10.16 
ut pan. 
94X1 ZJM

Dank of England rate—I per cent. y

T/fE NART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

dl TO KENT MO86Money to Lend ,,6.1» 3.40
S.2B. p.m.r ManagerH. J. WATSON 12.16

i 7.3dCURRENT RATES Z.UdTSplendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

TTtoto»- 10M *MAUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
r\ Freehold Property.

*00 4.00awa, £V
■

D. POTTING Kit,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29, 1891.

9.3UTHE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, SIMPSON & CO.
Brokers and Commission Agents

XNo. 14 in World Building ! p°
he connu 
tercourse

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.

..........................................

Ü A Western States.. -

B.8UUnder and by virtue of the power of pale con
tained in a mortgage to the Vendors, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on Saturday, 
the 28th day of November. 1891, at the hour of 12 
noon, at Oliver, Coato & Co.’s auction rooms, 57 
King-street east, Toronto, by Oliver, Coate & Co., 
Auctioneers, the following valuable real estate in

tIMPORTERS OFLarge window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

94» 74*6.00 MUELECTRIC POWER no politieJ 
tween fu 

_ too much 
gard to 
Urenstult 
oiler side 
position d 
Dreibund I 
ed »t Cronl 
tions i-v.-uj 
of sneAsiuj

12.UU
English mslls wUl close « 4x»d »

SeSSSBiSts****
should transi A* ^ nearest to
Order finsme» ^ to» «T» notify toelr oor- 
SSSÏS“SÏÏÏSf orner, payable at sunn 
Branch Feet Office.

d Chfca 
Bond

King-stoset I Low Tension! Harmless Currents ! 
• —• 250 Volts.

DEBILITY SAME A3 BEST SYSTEMS IN USE
Before closing contract for power call on The 

Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their prices 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 

. , I own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest
-Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ci early m.rka, yui for current at lowest rates call on 

follies I thoroughly cured. Kiduey and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge», bypmlls, Ftii- 
mosut. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
(Meets and all Diseases of the Oenito-Urinary

aœn rpTDIP IIPUT PH
1 LI LU I niU LIUIII UU

#ueet, Toronto, 246

Private Wires to New York Stock an 
Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, 
drain aud Provisions bought and sold tol 
on margin in large or small 

, Toronto.

go
is

GRAIN AND FI.OUR.
The local market was dull and weak, and 

private cables were not of an encouraging char-
a<Wheat—Winter wheat was dull and easy; 
standard «old at 90c and 92c. stations north and 
WOgt a round lot changing hands at the former 
nrioe* straight offered at 91c, 92c and 93c, north 
and west Manitoba wheat dull and without 
material change. No. 1 hard changed hands at 
Hi 06 and No 2 at $1.01 and $1.02. On call No. 1 
reeuiar offered at 86>4c on truck, with 82c bid.

Bariev—Quiet aud easy; No. 3 changed hands 
at 42c, north and west: No. 3 extra sold at 45c 
west/and same price was paid for No. 8 extra,
~ DuE°and|BseerniDgly rather steadier : 5000

V bushelTof White lying on the Midland changed 
X l ands at 33c, and 83c was asked west, with 32c

Buckwheat—Quiet and unchanged, with sales
et;^L—Duil and without material change; 64c

"ïian^Duif and nominally unchanged; ton lots
are selling at the mille at $14

Flour—Inactive and nominally unchanged.

HEAD OFFICE—68 King-street enst; tele- 1 BRANCH OFF1ÇE^-405 and 4OT Klng^st. 
tthnnA 1836 Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 898. 25 siueeu-st. west,Ehe??y-^eete; rekphV^- | tgkpW 863. Foot of Berkeley,hitole-

aronx.

lots. 53

Lo?8 and the easterly 6 feet of Lot 7. aoo rdlng 
to Plan 67, filed in the Begisiry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto, having a 
frontage of 32 feet on the south side of Klng-
9tOntoe property1 is' situated a roughest brick- 
fronted house with brick addition iu a fair state 
of repair, Nos. 387 and 839 King-street west.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money, must be 
tid at time of sale, when easy terms for the 

an ce can be arranged.
For further particulars and conditions of sale 

apply to the auctioneers or to
' LOUNT, MARSH. LINDSEY <t LINDSEY, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,

HJERVOUS Electric Motors

Tie Ml flettric Milt Of. (Mi.
T. G PATTESON, P. M.

' most pacilj 
avoid cliini 
o.ant was I 
vail Its id 
constituted 

Referrml 
ment in Ei 
this woulj 
ffnenced bj 
Peace Coni 
oi aatisiiu.il 
Bess for wd 
peace.

In East J 
t task to fid 

have recouj 
lottery, bj
Ainas wt:j

esTHE TORONTO W. H. STONE,FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.
135

Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

undertaker 
84S-YONCE- STREET—340 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone

MANUFACTURERS OF666525 Toronto-street, Toronto. Aru. Dr. Reeve,m. : Sundays 3 to
uuse nort ed

Electric Lighting ApparatusGUARANTEEDEsplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright, Manager 246HUDOR HOSE BI King W. 

61 King E.
Lunch Counters.
Oyster Patties,. 
Oyster Stew, 
Raw ^

JOHN J. DIXON & COI r.nLITHIA MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO.

This valuable preparation is fast becoming Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 
e“ffi°^;Potr all

j druggut for it. Dom.niou Agency :
j w„ d. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Toronto a. w jtvdiand. mi. a. v. Jon»., wiu -x

70 PEARL-STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

WATERMTÜCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stool 
oi d s<

Friv
pbone 2212.

J
69.tW

162 Yongo-tot.
10c FT. UPWARDS

KEITH & F1TZSIMONS
III King-street West to

t
:i.*. Ho,ids, liralii and Provisions bought 
>l<i for cash or ou margin.

, iSew Y oi k and Chicago. Tele-
Oysters..erv—iSt ’V~v» 

Office: 311 Yonge-etreet.
ale wires tv A\ Sold by all Liquor Dealers to

STREET MARKET.
Grain was in moderate supply and without
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